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Police attribute number to 
increase in drug activity 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
\ Vhen the crack of gunshots sounded late 
Tuesday e\'ening in the 400 block of South 
\ \':ishini,>ton Stn:c:t, Da\id Valliant hit the floor. 
His nc.xt reaction was to check on his three 
sleeping children in the nearby bedroom, who 
were awakened by the loud noise. 
It wasn't until the nc:.xt morning that he dis-
CO\'ered a bullet lodged in the wall 1bout a foot 
abo\'C where his 8-ycar-old daughter lay sleep-
ing at the time the shots \\'Cl'C fu-cd. 
This situation may not be a.s uncommon as 
it appears, a.s 2001 saw a signifiC111t increase in 
the number of gunshots reported to police. 
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. Finney said 
about 140 incidents were reported to police in 
2001, almost !\,ice as mam· a.sin 2000. 
Finney anributcd the' large increase to a 
"greater number of guns on the street being used 
il!c:g,tllv.· 
-.. I ihink there h:!S been an increase in drug 
acti\ity - an)timc there's an incrc-.lSC in drug 
acti\if\• there', also an incrc-.1.sc in ,iolence; he 
sJ.id .. 
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Finney ,aid police luvc not identified sus-
fX"\.°IS in most of the cases where tin.-arms \\'Cre 
illegally discharged. Gunshots were fired 
duoughout Carbondale, \,ith the most concen-
trated acti\ity reported on the city's cast side. 
F 11111ey said that many of the incidents are not 
reported until days after, da:.-e:mng :my dunce 
of :111 investigator locating the suspect. 
Marcus Valliant points to the small hola left in his bedroom wall caused by errant gunfire Tuesday night. Carbondale Police responded 
to 140 reports of shots fired in 2001, a statistic that nearly doubled from the previous year. 
Valliant's case has fallen into the same rut 
bcc:msc he didn't know his family's home was 
struck and didn't report the gunshots until the 
follm,ing morning. 
through a \\indmv and another in the ba.sement. 
Valliant said he did not think his house was 
intentionally shot. Fortunatd); there \\'Cl'C no 
injuries. 
tion stops in which the goal of officers \\ill be to 
look for guns .ind drugs. 
City managt:r Jeff Doherty agrees \\ith 
efforts made by the Carbondale Police 
Department. 
= tffb5°~:Je~: 5~d~u'!:thl~c:~ 
Allison was gunned do-,1,n Dec. 26 in his 
Carbondale home. 
"All l heard was 'pop, pop, pop, f"JP, pop,' 
and \\'C hit the ground; Valliant said. "The kids 
arc still shook up about it - scan.-d to go to 
lx.-d." 
Valli.mt, 46, said he's li\'cd in the neighbor-
hood for fo-c \'Cal'S, :111d while his famih- has 
heanl :111 occasional gunshot, "nothing h~ C\'Cr 
happened like this before." 
Finney beliC\'CS if the community gets 
imoh'Ct! md supports police efforts :ll1d pm-cn-
tion issues, the numbers of shots tired could fall 
in 2002. 
But the police are combating gun ,iolence in 
a number of w:iys. F 11111ey said the department 
tries to educate: the public and ad\'OC:ltc:s pre-
,-cntion programs such as DAR.E. 
"Ob,iomly one [gunshot] is too man);" 
Doherty said. "It somC\vhat reflects the large 
presence of guns in society. 
"\ Ve need to be more aggn:ssn-c :111d the: 
department needs to be more aggn:ssn-c at get-
ting guns off the: stn:c:t." 
As a member of a family touched by ,io-
lencc, Valliant hopes shooting in Carbondale 
"ill subside. The future is something he: fears if 
nothing is done soon to curb the ,iolence. 
"I li\-c for my kids. I want to see them get up 
:111d go to school in the morning and grow up 
and go to college someda);" Valliant said. 
The Valliant home was struck by f\,•o of the 
ti,-c shots tired, one entered the bedroom 
F 11111cy also said Carbondale \\ill be seeing 
. an increase in probable: cause :ll1d aa.ffic ,ioh-
Carbondale's problem \\ith gunshots has 
touched Valliant's life: in more ways lh:111 ·one. 
Cousin l\lichael Valliant was sentenced to 18 
&partcr Sara Hock.."T can re rcachd at 
shooker@hilyegyptian.ccm 
Gender gap under debate 
s§p§§N 
EorroR's :-;on:: nus IS O:-S"E IN A SERIES 
or STORIES TIL-\Tli\J,(ES A LOOK ATTIIE 




At SIUC, 57 percent of students are 
nule; 43 percent are fcm21e. These num-
bers match nationwide statistics perfectly 
- \\ith one important difference. 
Nationwide, it's women who are dom-
inating the University landscape. not men. 
But not at SIUC. !. ten h.a,-c tradition-
ally outnumbered_ women here - in the 
70s :ind '80s the pen:cntages \\'Cl'C more 
like60 ro 40. 
It's a statistic th.at Chancellor Walter 
Wendler wants to ch.angc. He brought up 
the figures Frii:by at the first meeting of 
Southern at 150, a long-term planning 
process th.at he hopes will improve 
SIUCs quality by 2019, the: Univmitys 
150th annivcnaiy. 
"If(the figures) wue in balance. most 
of our problems would be soh-cd," 
\Vendler said. "If the representation was 
more like 50/50, our inuge would be dif-
ferent: 
It may be: SIUC's inuge th.at is deter-
ring women from enrolling on campus in 
the first place. Wendler said safety con-
cerns and SIUC's "ild imagc ~ be pre-
\'enting females from corning to 
Carlxmdale. 
"We h.a\-c traditionally been a place 
th.at has been seen .as a party schoo~" 
Wendler said. "Families with daughters 
might actively discourage them from 
attending." 
Brandon Batchdor, a senior in r:idio-
tdC\ision from Flo1'2, said SIUC's party 
school imagc doesn't nccessarily discour-
age women, but does en<X>llngC more 
men. 
He said he hasn't noticed the disparity 
in the cbssroom .as much as the: bar scene 
on a weekend night. Batchdor said it 
seems like the ratio of males to fcm21es at 
the bars can be almost three to one. 
Dianna Kuhnert, an SIUC employee 
:ind Du Qlioin resident, sent both her son 
:ind her daughter to SIUC. While shes a . 
strong proponent of the University, 
Kuhnert said she was more ronccmed 
about her daughter :ittending the 
Univmity than her son. 
"It's just different for daughters when 
you ha\-c concerns about safety," Kuhnert 
said. 
Marg:irct \Vmters, interim pro\-ost 
:ind \ice chancellor for academic aff:iirs 
and res=ch, agree.:! \\ith Wendler's theo-
ry of SIUC's imagc :ind its effects. 
She pointed to Chic:igo media CO\'Cl"-
agc of Halloween riots :ind Carbondale 
murders as presenting a ncg:ali\-c imagc to 
Chlc:igo parents. 
Kuhnert said she thinks her perception 
of SIUC would be :ilterc:d if she w.i.sn't a 
Southern Illinois nam-e. 
"If I li,-cd in Chicago, my perception 
from the TV would be th.at SIU is a party 
schoo~ • Kuhnert said. 
But both \Vendler and \V-mters 
emph.asiud th.at the UM-mity shouldn't 
solely pin the gender gap on SIU C's image 
right away. There is no m:1.gic 
reason or solution for the disparity. they 
said. Apart from theories th.at have ~ 
tossed around for )-CUS. there is no h.ard-
and-f:i.st reason why more 'M>lllen aren't 
coming to SIU. 
Another possible: 6ctor th.at \Vmtcrs 
threw outw.i.s geognphy.About one-thiitl 
of SIUCs students are from the Chiogo 
area, she noted. 
s- GENDER, page 9 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
One ofHollywood's rising prodigies is bringing his hilar-
ious &me to SIUC's stage. · 
America best rca,gnizc:s comedian Mike Epps as DaDa, 
Ice Cubes rich, trouble-making cousin in the movie "Nat 
Friday..Dcspite otherstaningrolc:s in motion picturcs,Epps 
is returning to his initial la\-c of stand-up comedy hae in 
Carbondale. 
Epps will be performing at Shryock Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 6, with opening act, Cal Cal, who often aa:ompa-
nies Epps' performances.. 
Making the speci2l in Southern Illinois, 
Epps.a ~Ind. catn,:,~th the Univmi~And 
See EPPS, page 9 . · 
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••. i1- very much a reality in 
~ocHo,d. Ill.no;,. locoleo 90 
R!tfo~ 0 ~!~:ei~:~;n~~o~:j 
penor.lhes f!ie perfe.ct blend 
of s.mcll-lown charm and 
b~.c.i')' ~ph1sttCOtion. Rocl!ord 
offef$ uniql.fe cpportuniHes tor 
evetycN!. from exciting cul~rcl 
evenn to 0utc:bor-re-creot1onol 
ocfmtilH to ptofe»iona1 co~ 
r,;;~~h~=t life hos to 
h.perb from world-renowned 
in,-tHutions.-Mcyo Clinic, 
Hcnord Medicol Scheat,. 
Ck-vf.lcnd Clinic, Univeniry of 
~t';~~ a:~ ~~feel ~l~ 
~-o~ wo'nt ~~tt,~=i 
~~~~~~te~~&: 
dedlCction to dinicol excellence 
ctttocts r,-e best-ond tron'1atM 
to tt'.e best core-. Of equal 
significance, ore o l.e~ l Trcumo 
Center, c level Ill Neonolci 
ln~ns;,ve Core Unil and nvmeroui 
awards,. -commendations 
cl\C special r«C?9l"ltfion mentions 
in accredited auociotloM 
11,roughout ll,e country. 
~~~':.J~~"''° 
CONSlllERJOINING OUR TEAM 
IN THE FOUOWING AREAS: 
~
Managers, Pr-c,ctmonen, Speciali,h, Educaton, 





Managed~.""""""• Social Won,; 
EXP6llENCB) Al'l'IJCANTS, PlfA5E ASK 
ABOl.lf OUR GENB!OUS SIGN-ON BONUSES! 
VISIT US /JJ lHE SOUlHERN IWNOISAN 
OI-HJN£ JOB FAIR. JANUARY 28TH 
~
Al RocUard Hoallh Sy>"'m you wiH enjoy•><•~"!! 
:nd:X~~~~~~~::~: 




WWW roclsfordheohluymm on, 
-W~ ""X~a'!:' ~ cc::=~:nd 
~Jojoin.oortercm.• 
Ar> eqoal opportunity Offlploye< 
w1 WHO as FRED1 J', 
Fred was a coal miner who liked to dance and party on Saturday nights. But 
he also was a family man. He w;,nted to go someplace where he and his 
entire family could have fun,-but didn't cost too much (In other words, 
cheap). The only solutlon (or Fred was to burld his own place, where young 
and old could go to hear country muslc pure and simple and bring their 
own coolers to cut costs. In 1968 Fred bunt his dance barn and lnstantJy 
became a part or the cultural tradition of Southern 1111.,01s. 
This Sat., Jan. 26: The Bull is Here( Next Sat., Feb. 2: 
Jackso_n Junction ~ ·_. ,_--~-· ,:,, ;_~. , FRo.M EVAHsv1LLE, '"i . <_ -\~~ Mid-Ranger 
~ .1 Doors Open 8:30pm 
$~~ Muslcfrom9pm-1am 
DAILY EaYrnAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs - N 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
'U.S. Taliban' in court 
RICHMOND, Va. - Alleged Taliban soldier 
John Walker Lindh has made his first court 
appearance, telling a U.S. judge he understood 
charges that he conspired to kill his fellow 
Americans in Afitliamstan. 
"Yes I do, thank you; Lindi, replied when ques-
tioned by U.S. Magistrate, Judge W. Curtis Sewell. 
Lindh, wearini: a green prison jumpsuit, and with his pre-
viously long hair and beard shom, stood straight with his 
arms at his side throughout the 15-minute hearing, glanc-
in~:~~r~~1i:: :~ r~~~~i!5p~r:~~~!~1ng two rows 
behind him. Sewell also asked lindh whether he under-
stood the penalties, which could indude life in prison. 
Lindh spoke a third time when the judge asked ,vhether he 
understood that he would be kept m rusted,' until a pre-
liminary hearing, set for Feb. 6. 
In a sign of legal arguments to come, Lindh's lawyer, 
James Brosnahan, told reporters after the hearing that 
Lindh had •asked for a lawyer, repeatedly asked for a 
l~wyer" from early December on, ~and the officials who 
have commented on this case knew that." 
But US. Attorney Paul. McNulty told reporters that Lindh, 
~~eh;~:~;i:e ~::~:~r~~:~~: ~~~t~tst :p~~~;f~l 
northern Afghanistan. Defense lawyers have already said 
News 
- National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Briefs 
they would <hallenge the statement's 
admissibility becausP a lawyer wasn't 
present Lindh was recovenng from a 
battle wound al the time. 
U.S. interrogates 
Cuban prisoners 
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon is holding off on 
sending more of the al-Qaida and Taliban fighters to Cuba 
for serurity reasons aod because interrogation of prisoners 
is ~Vi~n;~~'rh~~~e~~~~~~~af~~hrh;ri~!aXis reaching 
capacity, and it could be e;;sier for caplives to create prob-
lems if they were doubled up in• cells while more are being 
built, ohe official said. 
President Bush told }awmakers yesterday they •should be 
proud" of the US. treatment of terrorism suspects held at 
the US. naval base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
Turning aside international outcry over the US. operation, 
the White House called the detainees suicidal fanatics ,vho 
would •engage in murder once again" ii set free. But 
European allies and humar> rights groups continued to raise 
concerns about their tre.;;;nent White House spokesman 
::se~~~~~~~~:~~\i:e•~~~~~ll :o~sf~it that condi-
from Wor/dne,,s.com 
Sunny 
high of 48 
lowcif31 
Mostly Sunny 
high of 57 
low of 35 
Scattered Showers 
high of 64 
low of 37 
lnterncitional Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs 
- International Briefs - lnternation nternational Briefs International 
Pope John Paul f~~~~t of the Roman Catholic Franciscan 
Leads Prayer for 
Peace 
ASSISI, Italy - Pope John Paul and world 
religious representatives gathered in the cen• 
tral Italian city of Assisi Thursday for a special 
dato~ie~~~eJ ~ th:ai~pact of the Sept 11 terrorist 
attacks in the United States, the pope invited represen-
tatives of Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Jewish, Muslim, :~s~~:f ~~to!~~~~\~!d ;:!~ts tia~~ditate 
Participants are expected to readtestimonies in favor of 
peace at the beginning of the ceremony. Later they will 
pray in their own rites at different places around the 
Franciscan convent 
The program includes a communal lunch and an 
altemoon galhering in the main square, where the pope 
~viii light a symbolic lamp for peace. 
Pope John Paul said Wednesday in his weekly feneral 
:n~~~~~:~}hheo~~~i~~o~~~ ti~~(! fu~:!~g:~} t: a 
Francis of Assisi. Assisi is the tirthplace of St Francis, the 
NO ITEMS TO REPORT 
Readers who spot an error in a ne1.vs artide 
should contact the DAIIY EcvPnAN Acruracy Desk 
at 536-3311, ext 252. 
Afghan fight kills 
15 al Qaeda 
WASHINGTON • Up to 15 al Qaeda fighters 
have died and an American soldier was wounded 
in a pre-dawn firefight in Afghanistan which highlight-
ed that pockets of resistance remain after the US.-led rout 
~~n~S::: t1.~:r~r~~s ~~a~: r.~~~~gaR1r!t::~~a;r· 
miles north of Kandahar in southern Afghanistan during a 
•search-and-destroy" mission by U.S. special forces. 
A number of al Qaeda and Taliban were also captured 
as American troops searched r.vo compounds believed 
used by former leaders of the ousted government and al 
Qaeda, according to the officials. They asked not to be 
identified. 
The name of the wounded American and the extent of 
his injuries were not immediately released, but one official 




from 5:30 6:30 p.m. at Booby's, 406 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
Japanese Table 
from 6 to_ 8 p.m. at Cale Melange, 607 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
Spanish Table 
from 4 to 6 p.m at Cale Melange 607 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
Only public events affiliated with SIU 
~~~ti~~~~;~~~~~ ~Wt~~~ [;~~!ar. 
any submitted item. RSO and departmental 
events"will be printed in the Daily Egyptian 
Online Calendar at www.dailyegyi>tian.com. 
Calendar item deadline is two publication 
days before the evenl lhe item must include 
~:1jJ~~~~:~~~1: 
submitting the item. 
Items should be defrvered to Communic:a-
t~-~~~Fer,~~W~~~t: !T!i 
over the phone. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the srudent·run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, published Monday tbwugh 
Frid,y, during the f.tll and 
spring semesters and four 
times 1 Wttk during the 
1:zmmtr scmes.ter except dur--
icg ,:•u2tions Jind cum weeks 
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Hoop Dreams 
Michelle Perkins and Deandray Jackson fight for a basketball as their friends watch and laugh at a Carbondale playground. The cold 
temperatures did not discourage these kids from having fun. 
Law school just says no to grade inflation 
Private schools more 
prone to pump·grades 
Mark Lambird 
, 'When I was the hiring panner, I looked at class rank first 
a·nd then grade point averages.If I caught wind that a 
graduate student came from a school that inflated grades, 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU Law School is resisting the easy out uken 
by \V;ishington Uni\-crsity Law school and \\ill 
not inflate the grades ofits students. 
The \V;ishin!,'ton University Law School, 
loc:i1e<l :n St. Louis, h;is decided to inc=sc their 
a\,:ragc grade from a B-minus to a B-plus. The 
practice knm\TI as grade inflation is common 
an10ng l.tw schools that want to nuke their pro-
!,'l".lffiS and srudents'look more anractive in the job 
market. 
The change was app!O\-ro by the school's fac• 
ulry this month and \\ill be phased in mi:r the next 
tW0\1::ll"S. 
Thomas Gue=~ dean of the SIU Law 
School, could not be ~che<l \ Vednc:sday, but told 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch that Sil.rs mcdun 
grade a\-eragc w:is lm\-er than other l.tw schools. 
Guernsey said SIU h:ts no pl.tns to adopt inflation 
into grading pol:cr 
l\ lichacl Rui-z, ;issist:int dean of administration 
and srudent affairs at the SIU I.aw School, s -:I 
1-,,rade in!lition happens occasionally, but usually at 
the smaller schools \,i1hou1 the national spotlight. 
Proponents of grade inflation i::iy it gi\-es grad-
uarcs a better chance to lind a job after schooL 
it could make a difference.,, 
Those on the other side of Llie debate say 
schools who artificially inc=sc grades arc taking 
the easy way ouL 
StC\-e Hughes, an SIU Law School alumnus 
and a partner \\ith Rabbitt, Snodgrass and Pitur 
l.tw finn in SL Louis, said when he _w:is a hiring 
partner he would ha\-e looked at people coming 
from schools \,ith grade inflation more close!}: 
"\ \'hen I w:is the hiring partner, I looked at 
cli.<S rank fust and then grade point a,-eragc," 
Hughes said. "But ifl ciught \,ind that .i gradu-
ate cime from a school that inflated grades, it 
could make a difference.• 
According 10 the Association of American 
Law Schools, most schools rank their students. 
Law schools such as St. Louis Uni\'ersity, 
Souchem Illinois Uni\'crsiiy and the Uoi\-crsity of 
l\lissouri at Columbia all rank their students from 
No. 1 and dmm. 
Ai\ V;ishington Uni,-crsil); students arc ranked 
in bunches starting \,ith the top one percent, fo-e 
percent and dO\,n through the top 75 percent 
Tlteta Xi 
! F~·?t~r1,ity 
; fi:7~<,;:~:.-.~·~ .. · 
m Sprmffi_p!)2\Rush 
© For info~m-~ti;,n rin'l>~coming a 
lfl member- 'of.'Soutliern.11llinois 
Ol




partner. Rabbitt, Snodgrass and Pitzer in St Louis 
Hughes said clas~ rank genmlly pla)-ed a larg-
er role in the decision than GPA. 
Gean Basant:1, a professor in the SIU School of 
Law, said grade inflation docs not mean much for 
students. 
"Grades are just used to rank students," 
Basanta said. "Ranking is more important when 
tt}ing to get a job.• 
He said he would not say the practice is wrong, 
but said it "W:lS indC\':IIlt in most =· The only 
difference he said the change could make \,·.is that 
students could be dra\,n to programs where the 
3\"Cragc GPA is higher. 
Ruiz said SIU \,ill keep the straight fon,-.ud 
system that is currently used, but would not rule 
out funm: dun,,>es. 
"For nmv, things aren't going to change [at 
SIU], but you nC\-er knmv what might clun,,"C in 
the future," Ruiz said. 
&parter Marl:. Lamhinl ran ht mu&J at 
mlunbird@dailycgyptian.com 
457.3527 
(1-tfZ Blk. E. of lhe R.lslroad) 
www.meineke.com 
ON CA~IPUS 
Blood drive on 
campus today 
The American Red Cross/SlUC Blood Ornes 
is hosting a blood drive from 11 a.m to 3 pm. 
today in Rehn Hall. Anyone v.fio is 16 ~ars or 
oluer is eugible to donate, and refreshments W1ll 
be provided. For ad.frtional information. can 
Soul food buffet offers 
chance to eat, mingle 
The Black Affairs Counol will sponscr a Soul 
Food I •inch Buffet from 11 a.m to 2 pm. today 
in Grinnell Cafeteria. lhe lunch is an opportuni-
ty for faculty and staff to dine with students. 
Attendants without a meal card will be charged 
S6. lhe meal wiD ifidude chicken wings. aowder 
peas, sookie and sweet potato pie. 
MURPHYSBORO 
Boil order effective 
now in Murphysboro 
The Water and Sewer Department of 
Murphysboro has issued a boil order for the 
2100 block to the 2300 block of Commercial 
Avenue in Murphysboro. lhe water \\ill be shut 
off for a waterline leak repair. 
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b, It's far too 
early to tell on 
how USG is 
going with these 
proposals. \Y./e 
need a good 
sense of where 





Director of Student Health Services, Cheryl Presley, talks to the members of Undergraduate Student Govemment 
Wednesday night about needed improvements in SlUCs Health Services. 
USG ,Neighs fee increase decision 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
Three administrators pitched their case for fee 
increases at\ Vednesday's Undergraduate Student 
Government meeting. By the time they were 
done, there was no time left for the Senate to get 
through all the other legislation on the agenda. 
Cheni Presle;·, director of Student Health 
Senices; Jake Baggot, assistant director of 
Student He:ilth programs, and Bill McM.inn, 
director of Intr:imural Recreation Sports all 
reported to the senators how important a pro-
posed student fee increase will be to the future ef 
merging two student programs. 
A new combined rlecreation Center and 
Student Health Senices facility has been pro-
posed as a part of the approved land-u.o:e plan. 
And the administrators are hoping for students' 
money ro help pay for it. 
USG must pass a resolution about the new 
fees for fiscal ~·ear 2004 before the April 11 Board 
ofTrustees meeting. 
Lam· Dietz, \'ice chancellor for student :iffairs 
and er.iollment management, asked USG to 
"embrace the concept of a new building," espe-
ciallv while the low interest rates last. Still, he 
ac~owledged that there are realistic challenges 
invoh-ed. 
"It will be~ long process before we see a shov-
el go into the ground,· Dietz said. 
Presley took the podium to address needed 
imprO\-cments in SIUC's Health Sen ices. Aging 
health senice buildings and inefficient space use 
"-ere among the concerns Presley voiced. 
A 522 increased health senice fee would help 
improve the practical use of the facilities and 
O\'crall student health care qualil); Presley said. 
She also emphasized that rhe proposal would be 
a "one- time fee request.· 
Presley said that C\"Cn ,,ith the higher fee, a 
student's semester premium would be cheaper 
than one ,isit to the doctor for upper-respiratory 
complications. The a\'erage cost for a single \'isit 
is S132, compared to the proposed SI2S for 
SIUC students, Presley said. 
l'\Ic.t'\linn provided the Reaeation Center's 
fee hlstmy and projections from fiscal }"CaTS 1996 
to 2006. · 
The requested fee approval would be a 2.8 
percent increase from 1994's fee totals, Mc.1\1inn 
said. In addition, the Recreation Center's self-
generated l"C\"enue comes from chaiged member-
ship programs and instructional programs and 
C\-cnts. 
After the presentations, the Senate began 
with thr unfinished business from the last meet-
ing. The o.-pccted passing of nC\v funding guide-
lines arrived \\ith a 20 to four senate approval. 
Because of time constraints, a motion to table the 
remaining resolutions was taken. 
USG President Michad Perry asked the 
Senate to get feedback from the student body 
about his im=tion at the gr.iduation ceremon}; 
the race relations task force recommendations 
published last semester and the future fees. 
•1ts far too early to tell on how USG is going 
"ith these proposals," Peny said. "We need a 
good sense of where these fees are going to, and 
the senators need time to talk to their con-
stituents about it." 
TI1e meeting lasted until 11:30 p.m. 
· "For the amount of stuff that was on the agen-
da, I think (the meeting) \\"Cnt really wcll," Perry 
said. 





hit the stage 
Keva Gaston 
Daily Egyptian 
After going on hiatus, the Performance 
Studies faculty has. reunited to plan an 
: . evening of performances by the Speech 
Communications Department faculty. 
"Our performance studies program 
often has faculty directing productions as 
well as students, but it has been five years 
since the Performance Studies facultv has 
done an evening of solo performances,;, ~aid 
. Nathan Stucl9•, chair of the Spee~h 
Communications Department. 
Ronald J. Pelias, coordinator of the per-
formance, is especially excited about the 
show because it is :m opportunity for stu-
dents to see faculty do "'hat they teach in 
class. 
"Most of our time is invoh·ed in direct-
ing shows or performing one-person pro-
jects. The problem is finding a time when 
we can all fit it into our schedules," said 
Pelias, who is also director of graduate 
studies in the Speech Communications 
Department. 
The performance called "Evening of 
Faculty Performances" starts Jan. 25 at the 
Kleinau Theater on the second floor of the 
Communications Building. It will begin 
promptly at 8 p.m. and there is no seating 
after the performance begins. The show is 
free and expected to last one hour. The per-
formance is open to the public. 
The show has a line-up of faculty each 
doing solo performances of literary works 
by well-known authors featuring Suzanne 
Daughton, doing her rendition of "The 
Open \Vindow· by Saki {H.H. Munro); 
Bryan Kelso Crew performing "Songs of 
Robert Burnst Nathan Stucky, "Junkman's 
Obbilgato" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti and 
Ronald J. Pelias reciting a monologue from 
"Keep Tightly Closed in a Cool Dq Place" 
by Meagan Terry just to name a few. 
"I hope those who will come will feel 
that they have spent an hour well," Prlias 
said. 
&parter Kn•a Gaston can he r~11ched at 
kgaston@dailyc:gyptian.com 
An Evening of Faculty Perfonnance will 
occ";,,':'J,,?re~:,:-:::,/;.,':;:,/"J;;.;6r:s:a~ j 
·-·-----------·---· __ .. _. -- I 
SIU adds Macau to list of student exchange partners 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
l\facau, Cr.i:ia, has become 
SJUC's ne:west exchange program 
partner for students seeking to 
travel abroad during the summer. 
Thomas SC\ille, coordinator 
of Study Abroad Programs and 
Senices, recently tr:r.·cled to the 
cit); located just south of Hong 
Kong, in order to discuss the 
exchange and to finalize details. 
The University of Macau will 
be hosting the summer program 
and "ill offer FL 102 List Asian 
Chilization, a University core 
curriculum course that eo1:.:rs the 
history of both Chinese and 
Japanese cultural and political 
trends. 
Mac:iu has prepared exccllent 
facilities and has set up the pro-
gram for the accommodation of 
the "isitors. The program is 
:iffordable, costing Sl,985 for 
three credits ofSIUC tuition and 
the program fee. 
"Most people usually wouldn't 
consider visirir.g a place like 
Jl.iP.cau, • Se\ille said. "But the 
price is ro affordable that students 
might ha\-c an incentn-c to see 
whatiti•like." 
One :ispect of Macau that 
may make students from SIUC 
more: comfortable is that ii has 
both Asian and western influ-
ences. 
Because Jl.lacau w:1s a 
Porruguese colony for more than 
400 y=, from a cultural per-
spective it is a little diffe:ent from 
mainland China, according to 
SC\ille. 
"In Macau, you may see a 
Catholic church on one street, 
and right around the comer there 
\\ill be a Buddhist temple," he 
said. 
Also, there \\ill be people at 
the program who are American 
and speak English as well as 
Chinese, so the needs ofEnglish-
speaking students are accommo-
dated. 
SC\ille said for this exchange, 
applicants do not need to ha,-.: 
any background in .&i.1J1 studies 
or anything of the sort. 
· "1bis isn't really for people in 
Asian studies," Se\ille said. "1bis 
program is for people who want a 
challenge and an interesting 
experience. That's why it is a core 
course." 
Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs and Enrollment 
Management Larry Dietz ~et up 
the agreement between SIUC 
and Macau Uni,·ersin: 
"This program is ierriblyvalu-
able, not only for the students 
from l\facau, but for American 
s:uden:-s to interact \\ith people 
from Macau," Dietz said. 
As of now there are also six 
students from Jl.!acau stud)ing at 
SIUC. 
"] met the young women from 
Macau, and 1 think they \\ill 
make a valuable contribution to 
the Univcrsi:y," Dietz said. 
The major focus of the 
Uni\'er.irv is to h:we more dh·er-
siry aud ~rural influence in the 
student population, and the 
exchange \\ill most likely help to 
accomplish that task. 
According to Dietz, the 
Uni,-crsity has been invoh-cd \\ith 
international education for more 
thm 50 years. 
•This University is already 
wcll known in other countries, 
and \\ith this program, we ha,-.: 
another part of the world to add 
the SIUC Saluki namet he said. 




Macau is an island off the east coast 
Macau 
(Portugal) 
,__ ____ ____.,.u 
of China. If recruitment goeswell·SIU . 
will be sending exchange students to study at the University of. Macau. 
ILLUSTftATIOH IIY RANDY WIU.IAMS- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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SIU C's concrete hearing _devices a thing of. the past 
Concrete pillars once 
lead blind on campus 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Thirty years ago, students could not 
walk acro.., campus without hearing a 
familiar popr_ing noise. 
Har\'cy ...,haloupka, a fonner student, 
remembers the noise well. 
ln the days when SIUC was knO\m as 
one of the n;1tion's most accommodating 
schools for students with disabilities, 
Disabled Srudcnt 
, , I've seen those 
things around here for 
years and never paid any 
attention to them.,' 
Scniccs installed con-
crete. pedestals that 
emitted \\;1at 
Chaloupka described 
as low popping noises 
e\'ery couple of sec-
onds. The sounds 
Michael Mangan helped deaf students 
eledrical enQineer. physical plant fina their way around 
campus. 
"h was real soft, but loud enough and 
dtStinct enough of a sound that I guess it 
worked for people," said Craloupka, nO\,, 
an architectural drafuman at the physical 
plant. 
A few of the original 12 concrete 
dC\iCCS built in the fall of19il can still be 
=n arour,;I campus. 








$ 15 General 
Admission 




Two of the more noticeab!-:: ones arc 
located on d,c north side ofl\forris Library 
and on the south side of\Vhan1 Education 
Building, but because they ha,·e nor been 
used in more than 20 years, some have 
been removed and buildings or other struc-
tures were built in their place. Phil Garron, 
director of the Phvsical Plant, said the oth-
ers arc still intact becau.<c their rcrnm-:tl 
would be a waste time and rnonC\: 
;\-lich.1el l\Iangan, an ck'Ctrid en1,,incer 
in the Physical Plant Engineering Smicc 
office, an.,1}7L-<l drawings anJ notes about 
the dC\iccs to find out specifics about hO\,. 
thcv were installed. · 
"TI1cy had to be facing south when the 
person was looking at them w the pcrwn 
could think of a clock and the buildings 
would be at { different hours]," he said. 
\\Then a student approached one of the 
structures, he or she could read the brass 
plate placed on top of each one. 
The plate exp!ains, in Braille and tc:>.'t, 
where the person is and where nearby 
buildings arc by using a clock-type duec-
tional method. 
During the past 30 years, the plates 
ha\'C become \\"Came.red and blind stu-
dents, such as SIUC student Rob Hobson, 
would have a hard time interpreting them 
if ~1~':n~~~!~ed and hard to 
read," Hobson said. 
Hobson, who uses a ycllO\V Labrador 
named Virgil to get around campus, said 
that when he started at SIUC the devices 
may have been useful if they worked, but 
nmv he wouldn't use them lx.-causc he 
knows where buililings arc and learns the 
path tn his ch= in a maner of weeks at 
the beginning of each semcHcr. 
TI1c round concrete pedestals received 
power from a neaiby building they were 
connected to, and the sound was trarumit-
r•d through four sp..-:ikers in each dC\icc. 
Mangan said they were nC\'e.r discon-
nected, just deactivated upon Disabk-<l 
Srudent Scnice.s' request in die late 'iOs. 
They didn't scr,'C a good enough purpose 
and were confusing for students, therefore, 
the Uni,"Crsitv was asked to abandon them. 
!'>·langan does not knmv hmv much d1e 
hearing dC\iccs cost in the '70s, but said d1at 
if they were installed toda;; they would 
probably cost between S500 and S700 each. 
MThe Braille plate would promhly be 
the only thing that would be expensive," 
Mangan said. MButworkerswouldstillha,'C 
to bury and connect ,,ire to me nc=t 
building, which costs more.-
There arc amendy 30 students on 
campus with ,isual impainnents and three 
who arc completely blind. DSS workers 
have made no plans to :mempt to reactivate 
the de\.;ces and said blind students arc 
familiarized to the campus \\1ID guides 
who walk them around and explain where 
places arc located, instead oflettingthe sru-
More inla call 536-3393 
or www.siu.edu/-spc THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNLIMITED PLAN~ 
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Int 
All the minutes you can use in a month, just $39.99 /mo. 
;( ~,e-
- Unlimited incoming and outgoing minutes th.-nughout Southern Illinois 
- Free Iona distance throughout our 24-rounty coverage area 
- Free Galler ID, Call Waiting, and Call Forwarding 
- Nationwiae Long Distance only 9c per minute 
- Digital technology for clear calls and extendad battery tile 
- Personalized Voice Mail is only S1.99/mo. 
5IU Proud Supporter of Saluki Athletics and Alumni Association. 
PATRICK FIL% - 0A1LV E,:.iYPTt,1,N 
This pole outside Anthony Hall once 
emitted a clicking sound to help guide 
blind students around campus. Over 
the years, the Braille plates on· top of 
the poles have weathered, making 
them difficult to read. 
dents rely on these machines. 
"TI1ey're really interesting," Mangan 
said. ~l\-c seen those things around here for 
}= and ne,:er paid any attention to 
them." 
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OUR \VORD 
SIUC's future endeavors 
n1ust include diversity 
fr01n University and 
c01mnunity 1ne1nbers 
On the &I\" set to honor the Re\'. Dr . .\lartin 
Luther Kingjr., people of all backgrounds came 
together t0 li\'e out a piece of his dream in our com-
munit\·. 
Hu"ndreds joined hands as their \'Oices carried the 
Ch-ii Rights anthem "\Ve Shall O\·ercome" through 
the Carbondale Ci\·ic Center. At the end of the da\; 
CarbonJale had rJiscd S1,000 for the Center for • 
Non\'iolent Social Ch:mge pro\'ing that its citizens 
arc ,:ommittcd to sec King's dream continu outside 
of his holiday. \Vhzn Coretta Scott King spoke on 
campm in NO\·ember, more than 4,000 people 
crowded the SIU Arcnl to hear her wise words and 
remember the leg-Jcy of her Lite hushJnd. 
COLUMNIST 
\Vhile reople met to li\·e out his dream O\'er the 
weekend, a different sort of vision plan started to 
take shape: Socthern at 150. The sessions, designed 
to draw the blueprints for SIU's progress, were the 
fiM step in a long-term plan that will culminate on 
the University's 150th birthda,; 2019. 
However, the faces that m;ke up the 10 commit-
tees planning SIUC's future are remarkably lacking 
in color. \Vhen one such committee he!,r.m to address 
the issue of minority srudcnts dropping classes, a 
member realized e\·eryone in the room was white. In 
m;1m• of the committees, there was onlv one black 
mc~bcr. We do not believe the implci~entation of a 
quota is necessary, but one lone voice ::hould not 
ha\·e to speak for his 1.,r her entire ra,.:. 
Ebonics 101: So ·what you ttyin'. to say? 
A !}pk.ti conversation between two 
brothJ's ... not related, just two bl.ick men 
..• may go something like this. 
Brotl:a No. 1: What up yo! 
Brctha No. 2: 11'1;.zt up .Vigg.i! Did you 
hit that spot Lut night'f 
Brctlxr ;\'o.1: }rah, b;,t ]'11..wn~flrlin'it. 
The 
Usual 
what people called us? Tiut is, until \\"C 
took control of our identity and the per-
ceptions surrounding it.\ Ve went from 
Nigger to Negro ... Negro scholars, Negro 
poets and so on. \Ve went from Colored to 
Suspect People of Color ... black. bro\m, light skin, 
caramel, chocolate, butterscotch and C\1:1)" 
fla\'Or in between. From Dukie to Black ... 
There is mounting concern about diversity issues 
in the Universit\· and area. Race issues surface rou-
tinely on this p~ge and in Carbondale, as illustrJtcd 
bv the creation of a task force for race relations. 
But. xep this, ;Ix ~tlxr ut -r.:w jumpin' 
tbaugb. 
Brcth.1 No. 2: Fa sho! 
Brctha N~, 1: lep, lY/'-
BY TERRY L. DEi\.'I B!at-k Poui:r, Black Pride, Black is Beautiful, the lib~ker the Berry the 
· Already the University is lean on minority faculty. 
SIUC's 2000 figur::9 showed the percentage of 
minority faculty hovering at about 11.5 percent, 
while 18.78 percent of undergraduate students were 
minorities. 
\Vith these concerns in the spotlight, ch~ admin-
istration should have been especially vigilant in 
ensuring that people of various backgrounds and 
their ideas aided in the critical role of defining the 
future. 
No matter how sensitive to race they may be, 
whites alone are ill-equippec to address the compl,-x 
issues tr.at arise from our di\·erse student body. How 
then can they create a \ision for the fi.:ure as even 
greater th,ones of blacks, Hispanics, Asians and oth-
ers take thr:r seats next to white students? 
Creating balanced committees from the various 
colleges and constiruency groups, as well as securing 
minority representation, is no easy task. But ensuring 
diversity within the groups should ha\·e been a top 
priority. 
These committees would have ~tly benefited 
from the input of prominent, respected black leaders 
in our area and University. This lack of representation 
cheated the University from needed oirection by the 
many people of color who hJve a stake in this future. 
We arc proud of the community response to 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, but it is clear that the 
University still has work to do in order to bridge the 
racial di:ride of which King spoke. 
QUOTE CH THE DAY 
Now what kind of langu.i~ is tlut? 
Ebonics, "Black blk, • Slan,;,Ji\-e ... gibberi,h? Some people call 
it broken or b.td English. ,\fric:m·Arneric:ms - the primuy but 
not exclusive orators of this pllticul.tr \'CID~ - are often aiti-
cizcd for using this so-called black English. IVhyfalh ah::aJ1 
h,;:in' en •J.S'f Bt all up in our bui•ntJS. Tbry /mt to sltp off. 
\Veil, we're mJdc out to be: easy targets. The rest of societ}" 
frowns i:pon lip-hop artists, athletes, your l)pical black youth 
and others wh-> t.tlk in the 5'1mc fashion as o.ir two C3rlier case 
study brothers. So are people upset \\ith Aretha Franklin when 
she w:inted some respect? ll'h,,tch you wanr, /Jaby I got it, -c:.:hatch 
J"U nuJ, you l:ntr.1.! I got it. \ Vhatch you want?!? \ Vould it ha\·c 
been better if she had said,"\ Vhat you are looking for, I ha\'e to 
offer you?" How about Fats Domino :isking, "Isn't that" instead 
of"Ain't that a shame?" Which is more proper English? And an 
someone translate l\lichae!Jacksons "Chummon• catch phn~? 
Come on,Jam on, '\o mon, what is it? 
lrah Miu, -c:.:bi:rh you tryin'to iay? Hip nw up on it. Dan~ lt,n.~ 
a lmtha hangin? Call it Ebonics, Black English, Black Linga 
whatever. I don't call it any one particular thing. Tiut's the p1,,b-
lem. Some [=pie, including those of the Caucasian persuasion, 
a!way, want to pur • label on what they can't undersund. 
"Gang5u !up,• "F=k Dancing," left wing this and right wing 
that. They always want to try and label it in order to t:lint it, so 
people will fear it. Ytab, thty afwa; 1 k tryin to f"PtlmU, dis.Jin' 
falh ltfl and rig!Jt. Wha: uf u,it dit?This isn't JUSt a wrote thing, 
though. Some bucks are JUSt as pec-,-cd at this pc=h-cd Lick of 
proper communication skills. But how should blacks talk? The 
word N:gga - a \':lfLltion of Nigger - used as a common 
greeting among mostly black men is rc:illy upsetting to folks. 
l\Iy feeling a.boot it? We\-e bttn called cvcry dcrog:itory 
name in the book. Coon, Nigg" : Wat'!flllclon, D~c, Spear 
chuckcr, Colored, or "Culerred" by those southern racist red-
necks, among many other ncgati\-e tenns. \Ve were called these 
things by other people. Since we JuJ no control m-er what we 
could do, what did it matter to us not ha\ing any control m,:r 
Sweeter the Juice. 
Now, today's black youth ha\-e taken 
Niggcr/NigJ;.s and turned it into a mutually agreed upon multi-
purpose phrase exchanged between one another. '\o Nigga ... 
What'z up Nigga ... Now you know }'OU my Nigg:i, Nigg:=! 
l\laybe more j'OUng people should h:n-e a better hi!torica! con-
text of reference for the "N" \\'Onl in general, but the wonl itself 
has bttn stripped ofits m-mly r:icist o\-ertones and connoutions. 
I !.IY it's a good thing. fac_ry"Onc has their own comfort lc:\'d. Its 
frequent use should r:'.lt be \iC\\-cd a< a slap in the face to another 
black person that finds it offensh-e. That's fa-sho! Don't ru.vat it. 
}'i,;.: know '11..'t' ain't gpt nutbin hut lllt't' fa ya'll' I know a lot of 
Italians J.l'C upset about th,: HBO series "The Sopranos,• and for 
a bevy of =sons. 
But they call each other all kind of n.irnes and then hug and 
kiss all a.-er each other afterwards. But it's not just the word 
l,igger; it's all that has come to encompass what most people 
\,ill associitc with Ebonics. R. · ,ember that \,{1olc contro\-ersy 
from the early '90s? Mr.n, I don't l-nov· ahout you, hut I ht gming 
":>' El,onia on t-'U-1'-11- day. The bottom line is, the way \\"C ttlk 
and the particular \\'Onls \\"C use :m: neither wrong nor C\'Cll 
objectionable \,ithin a proper context. I just don't see the same 
hysteria surroundiug hmv j'Oung white kids tilk. It's called 
"Clueless" lingo ri_ght, or what I earn: to l:now when I was grow-
ing up as Valley Talk, "Fersherrrr" and "As if" and "Like, y,hatev-
cmrr." 
Du,u, t½· tall:in' mny. l ,an't fiuw '11..-ith nn' 01! that. Tlxy got to 
brt,d; ii do-Jm. People aren't shouting from the heavens about the 
faltering •vhitc_ y»uth who arc being led astny by a language 
that's keeping them from ariainins the Americm Dream. We 
shouldn't find fault with OMX, but call the character of Cher 
fiom the mmic "Clueless; cooL Man, that is whacl:! 
• Straight up! · 
The Um ... UJJJ Swp«t apptan pmoaually. Tnry is a smior in 
journalism. His t.-i,u.., Jo not n«nsarily rtjl«t thost of tu Daily 
Egyptian 
WORDS 0VERIIEARD 
' ' Discrimin:1tion is a hellhound that gnaws at Negroes in every 
-.vaidng moment of their li'1es to remind them thac the lie of their 
inferiority is accepted as truth in the society dominating them.,' 
''Nonviolent resistance requires courage. It's the way of life 
· for the strong, not the weak., ' 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
in a.'IAugust 11:i, 1967, speech at the~ Clvis!.an Leadership Cor\ferena, in Atlanta 
Coretta Scott King 
addressing m0te ti 5n 4,000 attende_es at the SIU Aldna In November 
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· COLUMNISTS 
Sloppy and Neat 
Have you ever wandered what the difference 
is between sloppy and neat people? Sorry to 
say, but it's exactly opposite of what you're 
thinking. It's hard not to snicker when one side 
of a dorm is completely spotless while the 
other side is a construction site. Behind the 
orange tape, sitting on the desk, you'll usually 
find a pyramid of cans tanning under the strict 
supervision of a study lamp while blocking out 
any usable portion of an over-sized computer 
monitor. This is primarily because the ratty old 
box being used as :. temporary recycle bin gets 
dumped bi-annually. Tip of the day: not only 
docs recycling re-duce: w:iste, it also sa\'CS money 
on garbage bags that can otherwise be spent on 
beer. 
Anyways, I'm going to let you in on a little 
secret; neat people are lazier than sloppy peo-
ple. L\ZIER? But how could that be? Before 
all you neat people deploy the letter bombs, lets 
look down the molten core of these two moral-
ly diver ;e personalities. fael)1hing and an)"· 
thing means something to a sloppy person. 
Cards sent by loved ones, ticket stubs from 
concerts, three-day-old pizza; it doesn't matter 
what it is, a sloppy person will sa,·e it, stack it 
and store it. Before long, the birthday and 
Christmas cards arc threatening the ceiling, the 
three-day-old pizza is approaching its "terrible 
twos,- and the old l\letallica stubs can be seen 
tumble weeding through the foing room 




BY DAVE MUSSER 
obldan@c,.com 
Sloppy people have every intention to 
someday put e,·el')1hing in its perfect place. 
Unfortunately, time taunts them. If this assas-
sin in stealth should ever cease, cverphing 
would be squared away in a "neat- little pack-
age. However, they arc too busy working insane 
hours, donating their time to charity on the 
weekends and tl')-ing to catch Osama bin 
Laden somewhere in between. If only there 
were 25 hours in a day, I assure yo,,, sloppy 
people would conquer the world. For them, it 
doesn't matter which side of the boat they toss-
anchor because it will always linger :m inch 
from the bottom. 
\ Vherever an angel goes the de,il ,,ill follow 
- rhe neat person. Neat people care emotion-
ally for nothing. They arc the hunters \\ith 
Bambi in their cross-airs because they feel he is 
useless clutter. The birthday cards, pizza, ticket 
stubs - all pitched after immediate use. I\·e 
noticed that you'll never find pictures ofloved 
ones in a neat person's wallet, probably because 
it stimulates a sense of un-organizcd chaos. 
Whatever it takes to get rid of the mess I sup-
pose. It doesn't matter what the art:de is: a 
present from a significant other, a handmade 
ornament from little sister, or grand-dads old 
pipe. Just pull the trigger, throw it aw:ay, or 
banish it off to "nC\·er-never land." After all, it 
takes some sort of effort to care. 
Nonetheless, it's nC\·er too late to change. 
\Vhat a perfect New Year's Resolution! Instead 
of making your bed, jusr let it go. When kick-
ing off your shoes, be 
sure to launch your 
socks as far as possible. Sloppy people have 
Tube socks have awe-
some distance. As for 
garbage, the floor has .1 
much higher CaIT}ing 
capacity than the waste-
basket. In fact, you'd be 
every intention to 
someday put everything 
in its perfect place. 
better off getting rid of the wastebasket com-
pletely; it's taking up ,-aluable real-es!atc. And 
by the time the beer-a-mid stains the ceiling, 
your transition will be complete. \Vckomc 
home! 
A Tout Lt Mondt apptaN r:.·try other Friday. 
Da'l't iJ aju11ior in automotiw. Hil t:ir:.::J Jo not 
nt<marily rtjlt<t thou of tht Daily Egyptian. 
Tradition, Religion and Revolt LETTERS 
Rebellion seems to be spawned 
from a d)ing silence about indhid-
u:tl rights and hum"n \-alucs. As the 
rebels become aware of their 
oppression, they seek to enlighten 
usuallv Nihilists frustrated with reli-
gion. These rebels claim GC"J :u 
their source of killing, but it is the 
future of their children for which 
HappySad they kill. It is for the \-aluc c,f men 
and not God. Religion serves as 
their justification for countless mur-
ders enacted for thr sake of suffering 
or hers of their disposition - A 
n:bel's final attempt at getting oth-
er~ to understand his maltreatment 
is death. In death he has fulfilled his 
promise of ultimate risk for the 
means of enlightenment. His pur-
suit of personal freedom ,s sacrificed 
BY CHRIS HODGSON 
men. Compassion for men is the 
contradiction being exploited. 
chrutophcr:ahoJi:son@nun.com Terrorism has escalated because of 
the profound condition of unhappi-
ness scttlcll in the Middle East. Our prosperity is the 
enemy. 
for another generation. Tho~,: who attacked the \Vorld 
Trade Center, those suicidal bombers in Palestine and 
Israel, and those American soldiers in Afghanistan are all 
fighting for some sense of freedom: a freedom they arc II)"• 
ing to hold or liberate for others. Rebellion is the method 
for reaching this ultimate human ,-a!uc. \Vhether achiev-
able or not, the rebel struggles for liberation, for it is a 
cause that proposes an "all or nothing- ap!'roach. Better t<> 
die on your feet than to live on your knees. 
The terrorists that we have come to fear over these last 
months :ire ordained heroes in areas of the l\liddlc East. 
!\lake no mistake, we are the enemy even though many of 
us are innocent in our hearts. Our government has con-
tributed to the stifling of their freedom. The political 
machine ,hat we li,·c under has used its influence as a world 
p<-'wer, whether it be smuggling guns, our own terrorist 
org-.mizations or our involvement in lsr,cl. Our country has 
not worked for the comm•,r. good of mankind, but rather 
the common good of ,..merica. It is L'iis v:iin ci,'<>tistical 
approach, stemming from our prominence as a world 
power, that has turned other nations against us. For years, 
we h:1\'C enlarged the grandeur of America. Our brashness 
and w:intcd luxury has made us a target. What has begun is 
the ~nning of a w:ar - the new \Vorld War. It has not 
come from the ideals of world powers crashing down. 
Rather it has !;een spawned from those quiet sufferers who 
\\'C have pushed aside and foigotten about. 
These terrorists haunting America arc by no means 
innocent either. They behold tradition instead of human 
value. Through religion they believe they arc cleared of all 
wrongdoings yet they cause suffering. P;ast terrorists ,.ere 
• LE'ITERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
dcublc- spaced and submitted with author's photo . 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 worJs :md guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. All 
arc subject to editing. 
• \Ve reserve the right to not publish any letter or 
column. 
Our soldiers arc now o,-cr in the Middle East fighting 
and killing these men for the sake of"cnduring Freedom." 
Osama bin Laden's blood is being called for around the 
world. But how far nill we take the fight? If armed children 
encircled bin Laden, would we shoot through them in 
order to kill him? How much blood needs to be shed for 
the sake of an abstract idea? Our country is on the verge of 
state terrorism as seen by l\li..:Jle Easterners. If we tip the 
balance, then terrorists could spark up C\'cl')where. Alberr 
Camus stated that "They will console tl,cmseh-cs, in the 
name of history, "ith the thought that violence is necessary 
and \\ill add murder to murder, to the point of making of 
history nothing but a continuous \iolation of e\'Cl')1hing in 
man which protests against injustice." 
If Osama bin Laden is killed he ,-cry well-might be 
more destructive dead than alive. Right now he is guilty, 
ar.10ng his fellow terrorists, of li,ing. Terrorism is built 
upon the premise of murder and suicide. To live is to cheat 
your comrades. Once perished, his cause is comp1~tc and 
he is guiltless of his crimes. HowC\·cr, to rot b "cell forces 
him to live with his murders and contradictions. Osama 
bin Laden is a prisoner instead of :a mart)T. 
H.lppySad ii:i/1 now ap~ar rvrry other Friday. Chris is a 
Jtnirn in English. Hu cinJJs do not ntmsarily rifl«t thou of 
th: D.iily Egyptian. 
Outlaw Nation will rtturn an Tuml.iy. 
READ ER COMMENTARY 
• LE'ITERS taken by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu) :md 
fax (4S3-82«). 
• Phone: nurrber m:cded (not for publication) to . 
verify 2.uthorshlp. SnroEN'TS mu:;t include year and 
major. FACIJLlY must ind•1de r:ink :md depart-
ment. NaN-ACADEMIC ~AFF include position and 
department. OTHERS include author's fio!lletown. 
Botkin has Bush all wrong 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Joum:ilism student Ben Botkin should •pply for 
a job "'ith Fox News or some simil.u venue for 
medi2 spinster.:. He •ppcin to ha\'C the classic 
spinning skills mastered. 
In the fint p•r.igraph of his purported miew of 
George \V. Bush's court-nnctioned yeu in office, 
he 2pplie1 the typi~ right-wing technique of"b;uh 
President Clinton reg.rdless of the facts." Botkin 
con,·eniently forgot U.S. History. He surely knows 
Andrew Johnson, not Clinton, w2s the first 
impeached president. 
Next, Botkin praises the Elector.ii College. Hid 
Bush won the popular vote and Gore the elector.ii 
,·ate, a possibility the GOP fussed about before the 
election, he would now be whining tlut the 
Elector,.l College subverted the will of the people. 
He pro,ceds by dismissing the elderly Democratic 
\'Olen of p,.1m Bcach •• stupid. He ignores the fact 
1h21 had the n1mc Bush, not Gore, appc:ircd next 
to Pat Buch1n1n's on the butterfly b•IJot, the "con-
fused" Bush votcn W'luld be furious. 
. Our budding Bush•itc next praises the presi- • 
dent for his tu relief for the wealthy. Not too many 
multi-millionaire entrcpreneun or their :,cin attend 
SIU. If Botkin is not one of this small band, his 
delight at Bush's tu shift defie1 logic. His failure to 
mention its budgetary impact a,'Oids burden,omc 
facts. 
Botkin next ,ssociate, Bush's popularity after 
the 9/11 att2ck with le2denhip, ignoring th21 his-
torically 2 president in a 1ime of crisis <>r war will 
receive broad public support at finL 
Finally, Botkin performs • splendid feat of. 
mental contortion by claiming th21 jettisoning 
Enron is a tribute to Bush's independence. \V;uhing 
one's h2nds of •a cmbur,ssing benefactor is proud 
cthi~ behavior, spins Botkin. Othen m2y wonder, 
"What did Mr. Cush know, and when did he know 
it?· 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communications Building Room 1247. 
• The DAILY EGYPTIA.IJ welcomes all 
content suggestions. 
• Letters and colurr,ns do not necessarily 
reflect d,c views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
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The brll rings. Kids SCUil')' in and 
sit at their desks, but they're alone; 
there's no one at the head of the 
class to ~each. 
A classroom without a teacher is 
the potential scenario facing Illinois 
schools now and in the future. 
In a report released by the 
Illinois Stale Board of Education, 
2,600 positions were left vacant in 
Illinois schools last year. 
Substitures had to take over as 
full-time instructors. 
Of high school English teachers, 
25 percent do not have a major or 
minor in English. 
As the teacher shortage worsens, 
enrollment numbers climb. 
"Salan· is an issue - as well as 
working· conditions," said Don 
Sevcner, director of communica-
tions \\ith the Illinois Boud of 
Higher Education. "Young teachers 
feel thcv don't have control over 
classrooc"ns or that the students arc 
motivated." 
According the ISBE report, the 
median salary for a first-year 
teacher is S29,175. This is one of 
11,e reasons that nearly 50 percent 
of new teachers leave Illinois 
schools during the first three to four 
years. 
If these new teachers stay on 
staff, the future salary they can 
c:<pcct is a median ofS44,019. This 
figure accounts for all cl.assroom 
teachers, preschool through 12th 
grade. 
"Teachers can often find work in 
the private sector [due to better 
pay], choosing this over public 
schools," Sevener said. 
There arc · m:my reasons for 
Illinois educated graduates 10 teach 
someplace else, according to 
Scvcner. The next big hurdle is lo 
figure out ways to keep them here. 
"O,,e possibility is 10 offer incen-
ti,·es to young people lo go into 
teaching," Scvcncr said. "Rural and 
inner-city schools have difficulty 
getting teachers. One inccnti,·c is 
the forgiveness of school loans to 
teach: 
The SIUC College of Education 
is doing its part to help remedy this 
problem by creating a new elemen-
tary specialization program, which 
will incorporate distance learning 
and technical skills to design a mid-
dle grades major. 
"By making this major more 
accessible, we hope to address the 
teacher shortage in Southern 
Illinois," said Jan \Vaggoner, educa-
tion professor and elementary pro• 
gram director. · 
Another possibility was the 
result of an education summit, 
orchestrated by Go,·. George Ry:m 
in November. The summit resulted 
in a "white paper," now refereed to 
as the Universal Plan. 
Educational leaders, policy-mak-
ers, legislators, members from the 
Governors office, community col-
lege representatives and state boards 
of education 'l12ke up the Joint 
Education Committee who came 
together for the summit to develop 
the plan. 
"They look a broad-based 
approach lo teacher quality and 
recruitment," Sevener said. "They 
have the ideas, but fiscal issues arc 
standing in the way: 
There is a dynamic tension 
between the need for teachers and 
the new standards they must meet 
for cmplo)mcnt. One of the new 
requirements is a more rigorous 
basic skills test for future teachers, 
enacted by the ISBE. 
"It's the quality teachers we need 
to att:.in and attract," said Lee 
l\lilner, of the Illinois State Board 
Wilh 0D of the positions unliDed ond the pro1poclive retirement of more 
thon 73,000 teochen there are gap, within the statistics, Wilh the lock 
of teochen available there could be a drasric change in the Wf3'f classes 
are held or the ~ of them. 
.SO...-C.: Illinois Slale Boord Education 
of Education. "It's absolutely 
mandatory for the future of out 
nation and state to attract quality 
teachers: 
Through working together, the 
state go,·emmcnt, education offi-
cials and community leaders should 
be capable of sohing this problem, 
Ro•tN JoNa•- D•1LY Eov"1AN 
Milner said. 
"The entire communi:y has 10 
support schools to make a brighter 
future for all ofus," Milner said. 
Repcmer Arin Thompson 
can be rcadu:d at 
athompson@dail\·e~-ptian.l'om 
j Upcoming Events I 









S11gar HoJ/low Rounders 
(Bluegrass) 
Saturday 
John A. Logan College 
Rock N' Roll Album Covers 
{6-9 p.m.- through March) 
Museum 
Saturday 
















Cousin Delano - CD release 
(Acoustic) 
Saturday 
Life Science Ill 
"The Widow of St. Pierre• 
International F,1m Series 
7 p.m.- Sunday & Monday 
Dunn-Richmond 
Economic Dev. Cent 
•sands of Time-
Rctrospective" 
Through Feb 22nd 
• 
~ 
RONCIA Yuca" ... DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Poster-Rifle: Michael Slephanidis (far right), a junior in plant and soil science 
from Chicago and Dan Holt (center). a senior in visual communication from Batavia 
sort through posters in the Student Center on Thursday. Prolific Art company, of 
Yonk3rs, New York will be on campus through Friday. 
Lindh says he understands 
charges; access to legal counsel 
becomes case's·first issue 
Lenny Savino and Jim Puzzanghera 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRTI • Accused 
Taliban soldier John Walku Llndh told a feder-
al magistrate Thursday that he understood the 
charges :against him, but Lindh's lawyer said the 
case is b.ascd on inaiminating statements that 
Lindh made after he w.tS denied counsel. 
Judge W. Curtis Sewell said the matter of 
Lindh's access to counsel_ the first big issue in 
the high-,isibi!ity case_ would be taken up in a 
futwe hearing. 
Lindh, 20, shorn of his long bbck hair and 
beard, oiled SewcJ! "sir" and n:spondcd "Yes, I 
understand the cluzgcs.". Looking alert and 
health), he appeared in court wearing a green 
prison jwnpsuit. · 
His d:-vorccd parents, who met with Lindh 
before the hearing. sat next to each other behind 
their son in pre-assigned rats. 
Lindh's father Fnruc, a former Justice 
Dcpartmr-it attorney, said: "John 1,, :s 
Amerio. We love J\rneria. John did noc c'.o 
anything :against Amc:rica."He IIC\'CT meant 
harm to any American, and he nC\-cr dirt harm 
any American.. 
Lindh, whom Sewcll deemed a flight risk 
and ordered hdd witheo•t bond, is chargal with 
hdping terrorist org.miz.ations in Afghanistm 
and conspiring with one of them, Osama bin 
~en's al-~da, to kill . American soldiers. 
Two of the four counts could bring life impris-
onment. The other two _ for allcgcdly helping 
tarorist groups _ C2l1j' penalties of 10 years 
each. 
The case :against Lindh hinges largdj on 
damaging statements he made to FBI .gents 
after; they 5:1), he voluntuily signed away his 
right to speak to a lawyer. 
Attorney General John Ashcroft under-
scored that point Thursday. 
"He chose to w,u,-c his right to an attorney, 
both orally and in writing. before his statement 
to the FBI," Ashcroft told reporters. 
According to Bn.sn.ihan, Lindh "repeatedly 
asked for a l.aW)-cr; before he signed a ,v;ih-cr of 
counsel presented to hin1 by FBI intcm>galors. 
It is unclear whether Lindh m:adc the initial 
request to FBI agents or 10 his U.S. milituyjail-
~ FBl's allida\it, dated Dec. 9-10, stales 
that Lindh said bin Laden 112d thanked him for 
jcining in the holy war ~st America. 
NEWS 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Now I 
know why I come 
home from the 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
"Even in today's day and age, 
parents might not be as likely to 
send their daughters as far away as 
their sons," Winters said. 
Another third of SIUC's popu-
lation comes from the Southern 
Illinois region. Because the region 
has traditionally been more con-
sen·ativc, \Vinters said families 
might be more likely to send their 
sons to college instead of their 
daughters. 
Wendler said another n:ason 
might be that SIUC's strongest 
programs arc in traditionally male-
dominated areas. 
For example, in the fall of 2001, 
the College of Engineering's 
female enrollment was about 11 
percent. 
. The College of Applied 
Sciences :ind Arts, which houses 
the nationally-recognized aviation 
program, had about 38 percent 
female students. On the other 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
hand, the College of Education 
and Human Sen-ices is dominated 
by females, at 72 percent. The 
College of Liberal Arts is about 
even, with 51 percent male stu-
dents and 49 percent female. 
However, Larry Dietz, ~ice 
chancellor for student affairs and 
enrollment management, said that 
other universities with more equal 
gender distribution have traditon· 
ally male-dominated programs too. 
Winters said that while SIUC's 
grca test strengths may be in tradi-
tionally male-dominated pro· 
grams, that theory is inconsistent 
when you look to other schools. 
"\Vhy us and not other 
schools?" Winters said. "I suspect it 
is a mixture of things, like pro-
grams and geography and safety 
questions." 
Compared to the 12 peer insti-
tutions that Wendler named dur· 
ing the Southern at 150 meeting, 
SIUC does lag substantially 
behind. The peer average was 51 
percent male and 49 percent 
female. 
Dietz called the SIUC gender 
gap a "curiosity" and said his office 
is conducting studies to explore 
some possible explanations. 
Some question if equal gender 
representation is really that impor· 
tant. After all, Winters remembers 
serving on a committee in 1980 
that dealt ,\ith this issue, and 22 
years later there have been no dras-
tic changes. The numbers have 
gone up a little, but is it really a 
major issue? 
Winters and \Vendler argue 
yes. 
"I think it affects the quality (of 
the University) in the sense that we 
arc not providing the environment 
of the working world," \Vinters 
said. 
"(With a gap) there is some-
thing missing in what we have to 
offer. We arc cheating the students 
of a worldview that we should be 
offering." 
Reporter Alexa Aguilar can be 
reached at 
aaguilar@dailyegyptian.com 
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Undergraduate Gender 
Distribution 
F~ll 1999 .,..-() __ S? 
SIUC 57% >, 43%1 
Peer Institutions 
Louisiana Slate .47% 53% 
U of Colorado at Boulder ··. 52"'.o;: -48~ 
U of Kentucky .48% 52% 
U of Missauri-Columbici . . .47%-:-:-~-:S~ 
Auburn University 52% .48% 
Iowa State ·: ::ssi,;?:]~ 
Kansas State 53% 47% 
Ohio University : . ; :' .. ' 45% .'. S:/i; 
Oklahoma State 53% .47% 
Texas Tech _ i ... ' 5.4%; ,;L~ 
Washington Stale .49% 51% 
West Virginia University ·.LSj~~;c~ 
SIUC has a larger male population than many other 
peer organimtions as of lhe 1999 school year. 
~.US,.__,r,,,dW:widR.,,,arl O.•\.YEG•.-r1.a,.. .. • o•••J-1.• 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
was unable to bring Epps to one of the enter a stand-up contest at an 
pm-ious corned) shows. However, Indiana club. After success 1n the 
SPC has helped the fraternity co- stage, he was determined to make it 
sponsor and get connections for events big and trekked to Atlanta, where he 
to bring to the campus community. made a name for himself at the 
Diesel's "Strays" in 1997, Epps was 
spotted by future film partner Ice 
C,1be during one of his acts at the 
Comedy Store. Encouraged by the 
rapper, Epps landed the role of his 
famous alter ego, Day Da}\ in the 
mO\-ie "Next Friday," replacing Chris 
Tucker's role in the original film. 
"Friday After Next," the third movie i~ 
the "Fridav" series, slated to be released 
around Thanksgning. 
the Student Programming Council 
encou1 aged the actor by using student 
influence. SPC's Director of Corned,; 
Duke Bohn, told Epps and his agcr;t 
the student papulation had been miss-
ing a comic atmosphere on campus. 
"The students would =11y get into 
romething like this," said Bohn, a senior 
in radio-te!C\ision. "Somebody with his 
name and representation w~uld work 
well here." 
\Varr, a graduate student in work Comedy Act Theater. After spend-
force education, said students would ing a short time in Georgia, he trav-
usualh· ha\"e to shcll out at least S35 to eled to New York City to increase his 
see Epps in a place like Chicago for a booming popularity. 
show of this magnitude. Despite fighting challenging stages 
"When the school has an opporru- in the Big Apple, Epps mo\'ed into the 
nity to get this caliber of talent, stu· underground black comedy scene of 
dents jump on it," \Varr said. "It is Def Comedy Jam. After cracking up 
important to get our ro e\"ents and New York audiences, Epps became a 
boost programming on campus." 1995 member of the now-famous 
Landing supporting roles in such 
mO\ies as "Dr. Dolittle 2" and "Bait," 
Epps can "°''' be seen as an irritable 
pimp named Baby Powder in "How 
High," starring rappers Redman and 
Method i\Ian. 
As someone who is wcll-known, 
Epps intrigued Bohn and the SPC 
comedy committee by his riSUlg star-
dom in T JnSeltm,11. Bohn said he 
wanted to gn-e the students one of the 
biggest shows of the semester. By 
bringing Epps to the Universit); he 
explained the comedian is not yet a 
headliner like Chris Rock. but his 
material is just as funny. 
"Students should be p, :-pared '° 
laugh =11y hard," Bohn said. "It's def-
initely gut-busting material." In helping promote this m,nt to 
students, the Jou Phi TI1eu fraternity 
has woiked alongside SPC in past 
romedy ~hows. Because of a fixed bud-
get, John Warr, the fraternity's adviser, 
While in\'oh-ing students in cam- comedy group, headlining two HBO 
pus programming, Epps also brings a specials of the hit comedy series and 
hilarious comedic originality to his · ·performing in Los Angeles at the 
performance. Known as a class Comedy Store. 
Appearing as the fast-ulking con 
artist Reggie Reed in the upcoming 
l\farch release, "All About the 
Bcnjamins," Epps gets to film another 
mO\ie "ith his mentor Ice Cube. 
Ri.'[= Samamha Edmondson can~ 
rcach..-dat 
sedmondson@dailyegyptian.com clown, Epps decided in his teen~ to • After making his film debut in V m The pair will also team up :igain in 
Legal Notices 
• NOTICE 
Pubric Notice is hereby given that on 
January 17, A.O. 2002. a cerlificato 
was filed in the Off,ce ol the County 
C1er1' of Jackson County, Illinois, 
setting forth the names and post-of• 
lice addresses of an the persons 
owning, conducting and transacting 
tho busin6ss koown as Mitch and 
Crow Products, located at 408 W. 
Chestnut St, Carbondale, IL Dated 
this day January 17, 2002. Larry W. 
Reinhardt. Caun!Y C1ei1<. 
Auto 
1991 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4dr; au-
·to, ale. cruise. fiv,, runs good. de-
pendable. S2950, 351-1323. 
1993 DODGE SPIRIT. very depend-
able, 5 speed, asking saoo. can 
534-3642 or 537-9437. 
1993 MAZDA MX6. 5 speed, 2dr,. 
ale. an power. looks greaL runs 
great. $2.500, call 549-6827. 
1995 HYUNDAI SONATA GL, fiv, 
60.XXX. $3,500 obo, call 549·9568. 
1998 CHEVY BLAZER. lulty loaded, 
great condition. must sell. $13,000 
or moke an offer. 457-0035. 
86 TOYOTA CELJCA GT. 5 speed, 
sunrool. am/Im cassette, ale, cruise, 
new muffler, 89,000 mi, very relia· 
ble, S1650, eall 549-4694. 
87 TOl'OTA COROUA rec/black in-
terior, 4 cyl. a"1o. runs good, no 
rust. clean interior, $2.000 obo. 203-
21 TT. 
89 TOYOTA COROUA PUC. 4dr. 
manual, 102,xxx, great a.'c, runs 
smoothly, S1949. can 203-2378. 
93 DODGE RAM 150 ps, pb, IJ!!..au-
to. VB. ale. bedfmer, oo rust,~ 
dependable, $3250 obo, 52!1·21241. 
95 MERCURY CCUGAR XR7: Yo. 
· 82,xxx mi, black with feather sea~.-
57.000.529-7412. 
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI 
eoupe. 77 ;,;,a mi. VG. auto. Silver, 
sunroof, co, $7900 obo, 559-5905. 
96 FORD ESCORT. 2 dr, red very 
dependable. stick shift. 11 o.xxx. 
$1600. obo, 303-5005. 
AIJTOBESTBUY. NE1: no! only 
means gening the best deal but also 
buying w/confidence. 684-8881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks lrom SSOO, for listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ex14642. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave. 457-7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cycles, running or 101, paying lrom 
S2!. to ssoo. Escans wanted, call 
534-9437 or 435-3642. 
Parts & Service 
STfa'ETHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
'( ~!9=~~-
Motorcycle~ 
1982 HONDA 450 Custom; garage 
kept, needs r;. little work, S500 obo. 
call Chip m 529-7014. 
IN·SURANCE 
All Drivers. 
flQTO- HOME- MOTORCJCLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
JIM.~ S.IMPSON: IN_SORA"'CE 
. s4~z1·a9 •. · 
Furniture 
HALF PRICE FURNITURE 
l-wped desk, large bookcases. ta• 
ble & chairs, futon. queen size bed, 
bedroor, & patio lumilU!e, this 
weekend only. 549-9648. 
MOVING SALE 
HALF price furniture. an in good oon-
dilian, cal! 549-9648 today. 
Appliances 
FOR SALE, USED washer and dry· 
er. in excellent condition. price ne-
gotiable. call 549-6902. 
Washer/ DryerS250. F:igS150. 
stove s100. 20 h::h iv sso. 25 Inch 
$120, 36 inch S450. 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stave, 
washer, dryer, window ale. lV, oom-
pulers (war\dng or not) 457-77fil. 
Musical 
$99.00 GUITAR SALE 
Karaoke, OJ Systems, Video Equip-
ment Rentals, Recording S1udioS 
(618)457-5641. 
Computers 
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP. W98, 
144 RAM. CD. floppy, mod. loaded. 
9reat for sdloo~ 5399, :?77-8696. 
Miscellaneous 
LOSE UPT030 LBS.! 30-day 
money.,:. 1ck guarantee: Doctor rec• 
ommended. AD natural. $38, tree 
samples! 888-923-2027. 
~ 
·1 Housiru! Needs d ---...---




21 and Over 
-~ 
~ • 0, treirtanet 
·&R Property .Managem·e~;, 
23li0-S. lllinois-Ave/921 E. Grand 
BRAND NEW l & 2 BEDROOMS! 
• Ceramic Tile 
cDishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•€arpet 
• Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling• i=ans 
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---------! ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
Miscellaneous bdrm house, 1/3util,pnceMg,Jan-
_SA_VE_. SA-VE._SU_P_E_R_SALE __ I _Au<J._529-_93S3 _ • -----
NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM grade SIJBlEASE THROUGH AUG. avai 
::=w~~:~. ~1=45~~ 
es, framing materia~ siding, privacy SUBlEASE TILL 6/30,'il2, lg 2 bdrm, 
fencing. doot & windows. South on un1um, quiet, axe location, $475/mo, 
~~ rlhGd= ~;: ~~ 565-1109, after 6pm. 
61 !M;84-3413. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include Iha !oUowlng lnlonnation: 
'Fuft name and address 
"Dales IO pubflSh 
'Classification wanted 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject 10 normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptiar. re-
ser,,es Iha right 10 edit. proparly 
ciassily or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· FOR i:1ENT. '1 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, Intl, 
grad, upper ClaSS student. quiet. Ulil 
incl, clean rooms. tum. S210 & up, 
call 549-2831, not a party place. 
SALUKI HALL CLEAN rooms. utJl 
incl, $195/mo, across lrom SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FOR RENT, 1 or 2 bdrms In a 3 
bdrm house on Cherry St. price ne-
gotiable, can 54!H;902. 
FURN 2 BDRM house in Carterville, 
lenced backyard, w/d, ale, SI 80/mo 
plus 1/2 Ulil, ava~ now, call Scott at 
985-3323. 
SUBlEASOR NEEDED IMMEOI• 
ATELV until May, 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
mobile home, G'w, w/d, luDy equip-
ped kitchen and very economJcaJ. 
$175/mo+ 1/2util,ca11Bnan.457· 
4i97. 
SUBLFASOR NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm house, Feb. May, $2501mo, 
close 10 campus, can 351-0848. 
Apartments 
SUMMER/FALL 2002 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets, 
Rer.tal List al 324 W WalnJI 
4 LARGE-3DRMS, 1·2 baths, 
c/a. w/d. summer or tan lease, 
549-4808, no pets, (9 am-5 pm). 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-
tum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph,grad, see dis-
play by appt. no pets, 529-2187. 
FOR RENT 





Priced to suit your needs 
Be sure to ask about our 
discount & promotions. 
457-44:a 
1 & 2 bdrm, quiet area, $250 • S550I m.,. very clean. garage. w/d, can 
529-2970 or 529-3899. 
1 & 2 bdrm, w/a, quiet. avail now 
and May. www.buf1qlroperties.com, 
can 549-0081. 
2 BDRM APT, caipet, lanced in 
backyard, w/d hookup, oft street 
parking. no pets. M'Boro, 687-3730. 
2 BDRM APTS, dose to campus. 
w/d hookup, ~S-SOOlmo, lg bdrms, 
cal 529-4336 or 549-2993. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE 10 campus, w/d. 
c/a. pet Dk. student rental. $500/mo, 
avail now, caD 549-3295 or 528-
2945. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, 
1 blk from campus. no pets, caD 
457-5631. 
2 BDRM, W/ appl. wate,, trash pick• 
up provided, no pets. $350/mo 
.oep, 4 mi S 51, call 457-5042. 
2 BU<S TO SIU, elf,c, furn. ale, wa-
ter & trash. $205/mo, 411 E Hester, 
457-8798, avail spring. 
1 oryouroo• 
we1 make tt easy! can today, 
-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
10 move In. Studios as low u 
$180'mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
S-12!.'rro, 457-4422. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
AD Ulilities & cable included 
2 bedroom $325 per person 
3 bedroom $27 4 per person 
6,9,12 monlh !oases 
On-site Manager & Maint 
Ample partang & Bus stop 
549 • 3600 , .. 549 • 3601 
See us at apartments.com 
C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
·1=1ous. 1 bdrm. no pe1s., can 684-
4145 or 684-6a62. 
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, duple•. at 606 E 
Par1<. 893-1737. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
cVw, whir1pool tubs. master suites, 
garaJeS, !enc:ed docks, cats consid· 
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avaa May • June • 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529,2013, ChrisB. 
alpnarental C aol.com, 
www.dailyegyptian.c::,m/AJpha.html 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles trom 
SIU, 1 bdrm, $400'mo ut~ incl, avail 
now, 985-3923. 
EFFIC APT SUMMER sublet. 
S2501mo. 406 W Oak St. C'Oale, 
evening phone 529-0069. 
'-fBORO, FEMALE TO share a nice 
lg heme, clear. & Quiet, wld, c/a. 
maid smvice, $200/mo, 684-5584. 
1 BDRM. s:ioon,110, 2 blks !rom SIU, FOR RENT. 1 & 2 bdrm apts, good 
$20 application lee, $150 dep & 1st ioc:ation, Goss Property Managers, · 
MbORO, GRAD STUDENT 10 
share 2 bdrm house, Quiet, 
$200/mo, plus 1/2 Ulil, 684-5992. 
ROOMATE WANTED FOR 2 bdrm 
at 604 s. University, can 529-1335. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
. 0drm house, w/d, a/c, carport. near 
campus, 113 or rent & Ulil, 529-4124. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share a 
3 bdrm house, $263/mo, plus 1/3 ot 
Ulil, close 10 campus, 529-3739. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED •o share lg 
3 bdrm house, close to campus, 
$250'mo, 1/3 of Ulil, 549-0082. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM SUBlEASE. lg, quiet, w/d 
in apt. great location. can 351-5955 
or 457-8194 lor more info. 
ALL UTlL PAID, nice spacious~ 
bdrm apt. $650/mo, near campus. 
contac1 :.49-4686. 
U,\TURE SUBLESOR'S NEEDED 
tor nil~ 2 bdrm apt. quiet neighbor· 
hood. !,21-9847. 
N',ce clean 1 bdrm apt, lum. ale, new 
awl, 1 bloc:klromcampus, 1stmo 
rent paid, Dec-Aug. call Stephanie 
847~-8473. 
month's rer.t due when signing a c:.11529-2620. 
lease, c:an 457• 6786- -H-OLL-YHOC--K-A-PT_S_. 6_1_3_S_W_ash-_ 
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, a/c. 
$325/mo, water, trash, lawn, gas 
paid, 525-2531 or &18-833-5807. 
lnglon. now avail 2 bdrm S525lmo, 
water, trash incl, near Roe Center, 
cal1684-4626. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN. q.;iet, grad stu- LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk trom 
dent pret, incl trash, ~ pe'.S. untum. campus, an util incl, can 549-5729. 
close 10 SIU, $350/rno, 529-3815 . 
1 OR 2 bdrm !um apt. Ulit ind, lease, Attention SIU-C 
ll""d tor grad student. no pets, caD 
6844713. Freshmen , Ond1r11rads 
Stec,;enson Arms 






i  Let Your Fing~rs ! 
. Do the 5earGh1ng ; ., 
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak St, 
wood noors, shady yard. some util 
Incl S250lmo, no pets, 549-3973. 
· LG 1 BDRM studio to sublet, avail 
Jan 15111, walk to campus, $2SOlmo 
plus util, 684-6416. 
2, 3, 4, A 5 bdrm •pta 
VARIOUS HOUSES AND apart: 
mer.ts, roonvnate situatlons needed, 
Bonnie Owen Property Manage-
ment. 816 E Main, 529-2054. 
2 bdrm mobUe homes lor the 
cost consclou1 atudent for Ian 
LG 2 BDRM apt tor rent, nice quiet For all your rental needa call 
coun11y setting in C'dale, water/trash 54!Ml895 or 521>-2!K4 
._plck_up_1nc1,_poo1_._4_57_-8302. ___ I ::~='!_;~~ :"dy, 
MBORO 1 BDRM apt. water & trash laundry lacililies, lree parking. waler 
Incl. $200/mo, Tri-County Realty, & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
618-426-3982. ager on premises, phone. !54H990. 
---------·I 
MBORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg and 
clean. $250-350lm0, trash and wa• 
ter, call 61~•1TT4. 
NICE 2 BDRM,'lease NOW TO 7• 
02, no pets. ale, w/d hook up, great 
location, deposit, 529-2535. 
~®.~Tg~ 
''The place with space11 
SIU qualified from SophQmorcs to Grads. 
l • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • air conditioned 
2 • furnished apts. 7 • fully carpeted 
3 • full baths 8 • maintenance sen-ice 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • pril·ate parking 
5 • cable T.V. ID• Su•imming Pool 
and yet, next to campus! 
NOW RENTING 




1207 S. Wall 
For only SS, you can send someone a Sahiki 
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts consist of 5 lines of 
personalized text. For an additi~nal $2, you can make 
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding 
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Valentine's Day 
special this year! 
TIie Dawg House 




509 ~aw.ling? #7 
Close.:to Campus 
www.m.id wesl,ncl 
... 1 ; t ~ • ' -'4 




206 West College 
Suite 11 
i ~~- for Your New Home ! [ 
i VISIT ALPHA'S WE5SITE AT ~ · •: 
WiNW.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 'i' • 
~"'NEWPUCES(WE'VEBtm.1) 11°,& SPACIOUSROOMS 
,;s FULL-~Wl.sm:R/DRYER ,;s WHIRLPOOL 1UBS 
,, 
~ PRil.'ATEFENCFl>DF.Cl(S ~ GARAGES 
~ lllF.J!GYEFFICI£N'.I' ~ DISHWAm!ER 
~ BRF.AKFASrBAR ~ WALKINCI.aiEJS 
\.°" GARDFNWillOOWS ~ CEILING FANS. 




. Mon: c:lipan a\'ailablt: at the D.E. Front Desk! 
~cw this year! You can add your special some~ne's ~~ ~~ photo to a special template along wi~ y .. •ur message · . ~. -.g-
1 
· 
. · , . -· . Deadline is Febmary 11 th, 20.02, 2pm - S 
• • I - . • ':- • 
You qn place your Saluki Sweetheart al S36-311 I or'v1sil Communic;Jtion.Building Koom 12S1J. • . 




306 W Conege, 3 bdrms, lum'un-
tum, c:Ja, summornan lnases, 
can 549-4808 (9 am-s pm) ,10 pots. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm, 
both bdrm SUiles havo whirlpool tub, 
prlva!e lencod paliO, w/d, garden 
window, broakfast bar, cats conskl-
ored, $780, d/w, avaa May/Aug, 
457-llt94or 529-20I3Chris B. 
ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm 
lownhomo, Unity Point ScllOOI Dis• 
tricl $580 & S780, I bdrm ftat al 
$460. /1!1 plaeos have lulH,IZed w/d, 
d/w, breakfast bar, spacious rooms. 
lots ol c:loset spaeo, cats consid· 
ered, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegypllan.c:om/Alpha.html 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS plaeos w/d, 
d/w, whirtpool !ubs, master suilos, 
garages. teneed docks, eats <Xll\Sid· 
erod. t-4 bdrm, avaa May • .iune • 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-201:1, CMsB. 
alpha rental C aol.eom, 
www.dailyegyptian.c:om/Alpha.html 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool 
tub, ha~ balh downstairs, 2 car ga• 
rage, paliO, w/d, d/w, $8501mo, also 
avaH 2 rnasler su~e version w/ lire-
place, S920mo, avail May• June or 
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptian.c:om.ALPHA.html 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new conslruc:tion, w/d, 
d/w, cJa. swirm,ing, fishing. Giant 
City Art, many exllas. 549-0000. 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. 
t 112 bath, torrent Jan t, minutes 
lrom SIU, S580/mo, 618-351-1650. 
Duplexes 
I & 2 BDRMS, clean, close to SIU, 
deposit, rol, S275 per mo, 687-2475, 
Iv moss. 
I & 2 BDRMS, cloan. close to SIU, 
depnsit, rel, S275 per mo, 687•2475, 
Iv moss. 
COUtlTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman 
pets Ok, 5450/mo, rel required, avail 
Jan, Nancy, 529-1696. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, t 
bdrm w/carport ;)n(I slorago area. no 
pets, $27;>'mo, 549-7400. 
NEW CCNSmUCTIDN, 1 BDRM 
lu:ury, on Lake Front, dlw, fire-
place, garage, many extras, 457• 
5700. 
NOW AVAJL2 BDRM DUPLEX. 
W,'O, NC, quiet neigtlbomo0c1. 
5495/mo plus dep, 549-2833. 
WEST OF C'DALE. on GloM Ad, 2 




6 bdrm· 701 W Chony 
5 bdnn• 3C3 E Hoster 
4 bdrm- 503, 505, 51 t S Ash 
321,324,406, 802WWalnut 
305 W College, 103 S Fmost 
3 bdrm-321 WWalnut,405S 
~ 310, 3101, 313,610 W Ch,r,y, 
106,408 S Forest, 306 W Collt.-ge 
2 bdrm-406, 319,324 WWalnul, 
305WCol1ego 
549-4808 
Rental List a! 324 W Walnut 
(Hwy 13 Eas!) (front door) 
6 LARGE BDRMS, 2 baths, c/a, 
w/d, August lease, no pets, 
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm). 
5 LARGE BDRMS, 2 tal/\1, a'c, 
••Id, basement, clo$est home to 
Rec: Center, Aug lease, 549-4808, 
no pots, (9 am-5 pm). 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2batlls, 
cJa. w/d. summer or Ian tease, 
549-4808, no pets, (9 am-5 pm). 
_ ..... ___ WORK FOR RENT, _______ 
.. ___ ,.,MOBIL£,'iOME FARK._, ___ 
····-- -----549-3650 ...... _, ____ 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, n~ pots, I bl, 
from campus, $375/rno, $300 de?, 
c:aDL.isaat457-563t. 
2 & 3 tx:MI, c:Ja, w/d, nic:e & quie: 
i-.raa, avaJ now & May, 549-0081 
www.burkproperlies.com. 
2 BDRM. window ate. w/d hook up, 
quiet ar,a. 1 ~...i north DI 10Wn. 
availablG rcw, cal 549-0C81. 
DA1LY EoYmAN 
2 DORM. WINDOW AJR cond,tlon-
1,,g, w/d hook-up, stove, relrig, no 
pe ts, rel, can 549-1659 aner 5pm. 
3 
68 
BDRM AVAIL ,cw, closa to cam-
pus, 1st, last, dep + rel, $475/mo, 
7-2475 or 687-2520, Iv moss. 
3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d. lg yd. 
a/c, great localion. 6228 Counuy 
C1 ub Road, $600/rno, 457-4959. 
3 
r. 
BDRM HOUSE, Pump House 
:oad, Mboro, yard mowing, water, 
trash, !rig, stove, $600, 684-8255. 
3 
la 
BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, 
rgo yard, ate. w/d call 549-2090. 
3 BDRM, 517 N Oakland, w/d. 
$630/mo, waler, trash, lawn paid. 
F 6b 1st. 52S-2531or 618-833-5807. 
3, 4, 5, BDRM, FURN, NC, w/d, no 
pets, must be neat and dean, avaa 
ug, close to SIU, call 457-n82. A 
A VAIL NOW, 3BDRM, new l<llci'len, 
now bath, $6JO/mo, can 303-1275 or 
529-7223. 
C'DALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 balh, 
BAR MAIDS, PT, wm llaln, exc 
payibouncors, JohnslOn City, 20 mi-
nutos lrom C'dale, call 982-9402. 
BARTENDER-FEMALE. 3 SHIFTS 
per weelc, privale club, Du Quoin, 
can Bobby, 618-542-6243. 
BEST BUY 
Apply on-fine at: 
www.BostBuyRetrulJobS.c:om 
orcall 1-888-NEWJOB9 
DO YOU LOVE CAIIDLES? 
National company expanding In this 
area. No cash Investment No Inven-
tory or del;vary. Sot your own hours I 
Paid llalning. Con,ests, promotions 
and !rips! can Barb 549-8440. 
EARNOUICK 
SPRING BREAKMDNEV 
EARN $160 OR MORE 
Partieipaling In research. 
Women & Men. 18-50 years old, 
W:-.0 quality and eomplele Ille study, 
are needed 10 panicipale In re-
search, s!udents and non-Sludents 
wetcomo. Oualilications oelermined 
by scrooning prociKS. 453-3561. 
w Id. ale, gas/heat. beautiful viow. ~se ~~. sen lobs. design g· 
huge carport. potci,ldeck. hunting & n customers, provide land-
I ishing on farm, can 684-3413. du!ies. Exper1oneo running a 
C HECK OUT ALPHAS plaeos w/d, andscapo crew. Good c:ommuniea· 
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suiles, ion skills. Oegeo preferred. Good 
garages. fenced deck,,, eats consid- olrts. 618•997-6897, Send re-
red, 1-4 bdrm, avan May • Juno. mes lo Cllaajng Sea!.MS, :.1915 e 
A ug, 457-8194 or529-20I3, CllrisB. mesline Dr, Marion IL 1>2959. 
alpharentalO aol.c:om, GRAD STUDENT TO t,elp wrtn re-
www.dailyegyp-.ian.c:om/Alpha,html search on a bODk anti!led e.>nflic:t 
rl"' ':Jtion and ehildrens lileraw~. 
COUITTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn. car- 549-5672. 
pet, gas. appl, pets 01<. $340/mo, 
call atter 5 pm, 684-5214. Horne Ba~-Socretarial Related. 
2 
NEAP ::AMPUS,401 SOAKLAND, ~~~~~~yatscilool. 
bdrm luxury house, c:Ja. w/d, e!C, 
no pots, can 684-4145 Df 684-6862. PHYSICALL y FIT PERSON, to 
NEW CDNsmUCTION ANO newly =~:==· ~~7~n 
remodel1rJ tiouses on Mill St, een-
i 
!ml ale, d/w, wld, and plenty ol pa,!<• POSITIONS AVAIL. C'DALE area, 
ng. please can Clyde Swanson, exp w/sales & advomsing. immedi-
549-7292 or 534-7292. ale openings. call 529-5989. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Soulhwes!area, RETAIL DEPARTMEITT MANAGER, 
c:Ja, w/d, carpet, no pets, 529-3581. • general books and eompuler sales, 
NICE COUITTRY SETTING lor 6 ~:.:iii;:,~::::.:~~~;~~ in 
s!udents, 6 bdrm, 2 balh, iving person at University BookSlore, SIU 
room, lg larruly room, c:Ja, w/d, d/w, Student Center or call 536-3:!21. 
s:ove, frig, treozer, dock. pabD, Ce-
dar Creek Rd, 523-4459. STUDEITTS TIRED OF being 
broke? call I-888-313-2320 ext ~~c5f ;,~~~~~~E~~ 1701, and leaw mess. 
SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
TO SUIT, CALL CLYDE SWAN- son. must have some lunch hours 
SON, 549.7292. avail, PT, OualIDS, 222 W Freeman.. 
R-00--~-!MA:-=.fE:::W~ANTEi):-==-:F:::O::R:-:-house-- I E 
M,n St. 5-19-7292. 
- -1 
SPAG:ous 4 BDRM near !he rec, S500 'NORTH OF grocery cx.upons 
ea!hedrai ceiling wnans. big living of you, chOieol!ree sample, an I• =· ~ ==~ :: ~ 800-704-1552. 
ered, no dogs, ~mo. 457-llt 94 GENERAL HANDY MAN, various 
or 529-2013, Chris B. home repairs, plumbing, eloctrical, 
www.dailyegyptian.c:om/Aipha.html rools, hauling. pairr.ing & muc:h 
Mobile :-tomes 
···-·MUST SEE 12 bdrm !raiie,,_., __ 
...... St 951:no & up!!!I bus avan ......... . 
___ Hurry, lew avaa, 549-3850 ...... .. 
t & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-$400'mo, 
water & trash induded, no pets, call 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn car:,, laun-
dromat on premises, Gf1$SOO MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP. 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, FURN, cloan. nieo, near 
rec: center, no pots. rot, S230lmo 
plus u1il, 457-7639. 
2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED 1raaer, 
pets ()I;, trash incl, S285/mo, referen-
cos are required, can 457•5631. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S235/m0, 2 bdrm 
$250-S400/mo, waler, gas. lawn & 
trash incl, no pots, 800-293-4407. 
more, 54!1-2090. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
It's nasty, It's scary, I do it 
John Taylor 529-7297 • 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE 
A.D.S.L 
AJ lntemet Comp.lny 
337 s. Main Sileo! 
Anna, IL 62906 
618-833-1833 
l.ocal1y owned and opora:acl 
Saving: AMa. cart>ondale, Mur• 
phy'll)Oro&MetropOliS 
PACK l SHIP C'dale's or.ly ai.1hcr• 
ized, UPS shipping localiOn since 
1983. oll Rt 13 next ID Denny's at E• 
z Rental Center can 457-2214. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCT:>R f,lobile 
Meehanic. Ha makes IY..use c:aDs. 
457 •7984 or lnobile S:.5-8393. 
7·"" Free Pets ... 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give~ 
aw1y? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
lhe Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl 
LOST GLASSES. LOST belweon U 
Ave and Skyline, green tramos, 
_,...,.,_ ·· Fp'und. : 
. : .... 
It SPRING 6REAK Vacations! can-
eun, Jama;ca. BahamaS. & Flt)rida. 
Bost Parties, Bost Hotels, Bes, or;. 
ee«! Group Discounts, Group or• 
gan!Zers llavet freol Space is limil• 
ed! Hurry up & Book nowl t ,8(1()-
234·7007. 
www.endlos=m.i,erto--rs.c:om 
-ACT FASTI SAVE S.SS, GET A 
COUf'ON .•. GO TO 
SPrl!NGBREA!<DISCOUNTS.COM 
CR CALL 800-584-7502. 
SPRING BREAK 2002 • J~~.a;ca, 
cancun. Bahamas, Acapuleo and 
Florida. Join Sludent Travel Serv-
ices, America' , I Sludent Tour Op-
erator. Up to $100 of certain hotels. 




SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica, Soulh Padre, & an Florida 
destinaliOns. best holels, lree par• 
ties. lowest prieos! 
www.breakcrsllavel.eom 
(800)·985-6789. 
VATI TRAVELS INC, lnlemalionat 
Travel, up lo 60'l~ olt eh6ap & dn-
meslic rares, e-maJ vatM O mid-
west.net. can 618-549-9214. 
A BABY FDR US TO LOVE 
ADOPTION 
Active, e,,;,rgolic couple \mid-30's) 
enjOy the ouldoOrs, sports, travel 
and time with lamily. W'J love eaci'l 
otllor and are eager lo love a pre-
oous t>a:-,y. Aur,ls.'unc:los, 
ni~estnept,o-·,s .ind adoring grand-
parents $ha,w rur excilemenl call 
USP.nylime. 
BARBARA A!ID ROD 
t(800l772•rrl.1 
C'DALE. t DORM, close to campus, 
clean, ate. gas heat. cable, 529-
1422. Pili C Delta Tit eta 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM Iron! and rear, 
close to campus. clean. c:Ja, gas, 
heat. w.'..i. c:atJle, no pots, 529-1422. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms. 
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very 
ctoan. 457-8924. 
MURPHYSBO~ t BDRM mobile 
hc:me, very nice. ldo!l lor t person. 
privale lot, no pets, lease req. cal 
684-5649. 
NICE I & 2 BDRM on S:U bo.:a route, 
mainlenance on sile, S180-$275, I 
avail now & Jaroary, c:aD 549-0000. 
' 
THE OAWG HOUSE 
TliE DAJLY EGYPTIAN'S OtlUNE 
HOUSltlG GUIDE AT 
tlp-J/www.dailyegyplJarL~,.J.l 
houSe.htrT~ • 
$2!'<! A DAY po!enlial 'bat\ending, 
!m.iin{, providing, t-tl00-293-3985 
ext5I3 •. 
Avor, Reps. NO 0uotas. tb Ooor•to-
Ooor, Free Shipping! Orty $10 to 
Start! 1-000-898-2866. 
would like to congratulate its 
members who have received a 
GPA of 3.0 or above for the 









We would also. like to congratulatP- ou'r 
pledges who received the highest 
a\'crage GPA of all pledges in the. 
Fall 2001 semester. 
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Kathy Benedict nY.r.Allsf. fe 
549-2299 ~ ii 1 a . 
305 s. L\iversity '.1b''rlingoodhandl. 
Bright Futures Begin at the Daily Egyptian 
I Immediate openings for advertising representatives! 
Oain ~,!J!t~\";~~ents Include: 
experience no~?t•r~;:;.~;,-'4:;·worldng 4.5 hrs / day 
that will help t-:;(i,', ~Car for sales calls 
you get a job ·., ~-tJ-:; ( eage reimbursement) 
after :C/ "'.!Fult-ttme student@ SIUC 
graduation! l ~ ,-
Call 538-331 t(or ni~e Information. as): 
for Sherri Or stop by the DE for 
an application. 
Bright Futures Begin at the Daily Egyptian 
! Immediate openin:;s for~ 
Gain "~Requirements Include: 
experience nOJIIJ_, ,.__,_ .. }n:.; f, , ·I•· W king 4 5 hr I day 
that will help{;,{,?} , · ~ar for ;lck :ps 
you gi,t a job t,' ~ '"' and deliveries 
after ~3/f"'r.Cnllle:1ge reimbursement) 
graduation! ~-Ftil.1-time student@ SIU 
C&l.l 538-3311for m~e Information. ask 




Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily E~1)tian cannot be responsible for 
more than oric day's incorn:ct lnscnion. Advcniscrs 
arc rcs:,onsiblc for ehccklr.g their ads for errors on the 
. fint day they appear. Errors not the fault of ~he adv,r. 
tiscr which lc55cn the value of the advcnlscment will be 
adjusted. 
All claulfieJ vcnising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appca: .n the next Jay's publka!io:-i. 
Anything processed at'ter 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication. • 
CluslfieJ advcnlsing must be paid in advanc~ 
:xcept for those accounts with cst2.b!uhed credit. A seer• 
vice charge of $25,00 will be added to the advcniser's 
account for every check retumd to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advenlscr's bank. Early cancellation~ of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $::?..SO SCl'Vice 
fee. A.,y refund under $2.50 will be forfeited dee to 
the cost of processing. 
All advcnislng 1ubmltted to the Daily Egyptian 
Is subject.to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
<-'\ncdled lit any time. 
The Dall'( Egyptian assumes no liability If !or 
any reason It bc.:ot'>es necessary to omit any advcni~ 
ment. 
A sample of all mail-orJer Items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to dcadlinr for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Piac,: your ad by phone at 61S.SZ6-331 l Monday. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit nur office In the 
Comn,unlcatlons Building, room 1259. 
Advertising-only r-'ax # 618-453•3248 
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,SPC 
wants ·'0) o us the 
Director of SPC-TV 
Director of Special El'ents 
and the Director of Membership 
EligjhiHty Rtqujremcnts 
l Mu~ t-c cnn,llc-J for .a min 1.'f 6 creJ1t bNlrS ar SIL'C 
:_ Mu~ h:1,c anJ m.1mLam a GPA of 100 c,r hi$hn ""J b< m i!:t.X'd g::u,Jrng "nh 1hc un1\trn1, 
J Sh"ulJ h.3\C M..'mC' Ju~, c,-penencc ,,llh ~ro:,-rJ.mmmtt anJ lno"lcJ;c of arrJ rcs,Ol.ULN 
_. ~lust h3,c th.; ab-1liry 10 mN1,-atc anJ "~l "'i1h sruJ~ti, ('lther SPC Dtrcctnts.. ll1J llnl\(1'11t.1t} 
SU.ff 
Applications av:iilahle in SPC office, 3nl fltXlr SIU,.knt Center 
Applicatinn Dead/int: Jam·ary 28, 12 pm 
"._Jnttn'it~·s: Jamiary 2S 
Experience, GET Some! 
For more in!onnation call Gary at 536-3393, or 111sit our website at www.s,u edu/-spc 
Room 105 
.J www.,iu..edu/~cr.a..,iu 
µt'£ mare inf,o.'U1UdioJi 
~ 'I! c.all 529-4395 
Reconciling Students To Christ 
Transforming the University. the Marketplace. and the World 






52.25 JIii Stoli Uodka 
5l50 l,f ii/er lite & Cantain Morgan 





NO DO&-S AIIOWED! 
You're 1/"\0.rf, r,·~•,u•? 
\ . 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
~ 
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by H.nrl Arnold •nd llik• Atglrioft 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, {ii~ one letter to ~ach square, Ifs a gusher to lonn lour ol'lin;11y words. 
I NELIV 
I 
I I I, 1\,' r ] I [ l 
~j 
c;.,cw•,a,,eUitdr,e~.h: 
u~,R.-t .... .s 1 Ii ,~ ... 
I WELJE j 
,,1 -=ffl (] I I t t TANEBE t ) ,'f ,, ' I WHAT Tl-IE TYCOON _[J. I 5.A.IDWHEN TI-11:V 
STRUCK OIL. 
I 
DOAJIN j ( j ( I I Now arr~• the cirdod letters to form the sul))rise nnswer, as suggesled by the above cartoon. 
Ans..,,:,r here: "( II Ir t I I I J 
(Answers tomorrow) 
Yesterday's I Jumbles: AMITY FROZE WHINNY FELLOW 
• Answer: Whal the Impatient leacher lold her pervnan• 






By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Jan. 2S}. love is the most povmful ener-
gy on E.lnh, and ma-,t>e anywhere. But you"re a scientist, right1 
How un you believe that old line7 \\hat about nudear energy? 
This year. you11 learn. love v,;11 get you. To get the .._ .. .,~ntage. 
check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the most chal-
lenging. 
Aries (Man:h 21•April 19) • Today is a 9 • The action is last 
and furious, and you"re at the head of the pack. Use an the 
resources at your disposal to stYf ahead of the competition. let 
your pit aew fix V'.hatever breaks. ICttp your eyes on the prize. 
Tauius (AprU 21).May 20} • Today is a 5 • You may feel f;ke 
hiding out. Take ure ol a few odds and ends, making sure 
e-.-e!)'lhing's working property. If you've put the right machinery 
in motion, the job v,;11 take ure of itsell 
Ceminl (May 21-lune 21) • Toddy is a 9 • You"re el!rcmely 
curious. The more you learn, the more you realize you llavffl"t 
s«n yet. Make plans to e,plore the most fascinating place on 
earth. It doesn't have to cost a fortune. For you, that pl.ice 
could be the library or lhe Internet. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 5 • Mercury is retro-
grade, in your eighth house of jointly held finances. This has 
been going on for weeks, and it continues through the end of 
~e m-,nth. It signals confusion and breakdowns. Ifs not a 
gooa iime to take out a loan. Pay something off instead. 
Leo (July ll·Auz, 22) • Today is an B • Support a bnlliant 
idea. It ha; merit Point out V'.hatever might nol worl<, just to 
b,; helpful O,eck for minor errors. You11 find at least one. 
111,zo (AUi- ll·Sept 22) • Today is a 5 • let the people in 
charge know what you need. You may not get a raise, but you 
could get new tools and equipment If yours have stopped 
functioning properly. speak up. 
Ub~ (Sept. ll-Oct 22) - Today is~ to• You"re jet-propelled! 
You've got the support you n~~ so stretch beyond your old 
l!mits. Go for something magnificent You're not the same per• 
son you used to be. let go of an old anchor. and soar. 
Scorpio (O<L ll•NO\L 21) • Today is a 5 • Paper.wrk may 
seem to dominate your life. Make sure you understand e-.ery 
word before you sign anything. Put together a solid foundation 
that you un bU1ld upon. 
Sa1ittarius (NO\L 22-Dec. 21} • Today is an e • You're breez• 
ing through the material It's gelling hard to remember why 
you thought it was so diffirult Other tests will come up as you 
use these slulls, but nothing as tough as what you"ve been 
through. Neil comes a plaming phase. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22•lan. 19} • Today is a 5 • You're fo,ced to 
become efficient You don"t have a momer.t to waste. If you 
had time to think about it. you"d notice that you"re developing 
good hab:ts. You're providing excellent SCMce and implement• 
ing new ideas qukkly. You're aw=me. 
AqWlriuS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) • Today is a ID• You should 
write poetry. Even if you're av-Award at first, the WOfds you find 
v,;11 be beautiful. Stop tl)ing to be "just friends". v,;th e-;eryone. 
Let someone special get dose. Abandon your defenses. 
· Plues (feb, !~Mardi 20) • Today is a 5 • You're still ke~ 
ing to yoursell The--:"s a lot cf acivity going on, but most ol it 
is inside your head. You may start to stir things up, mo.t likely 
at home. You're in the midst of a aealive experience. 
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 









15 Compu!o, im.lgo 
1esmaa1n1o1 
17 Raedrad< 
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" .. 
c.a i':11'' 
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20 Surface quality 
22 Serv!nglrolley 




30 Rope on 11>8 
., 
" ., 
.. .... .. " 
Edi,. n .. •" Ill" 





,. II!'" .. ••• 
38 caS11 penally 
::g ~':!:1e t-::.!:=.:"-... 
.. ... 1~ .. ... 
41 Ooooe'sp:111? 
42 Mnle, tor ono 
43 Rirmorty s Blood channel Solutions 
44 ".bws" aoaturo g E,q,ross soor~ 
4GShcMys1Vub 10Flo-.wringstvu:> 
48 ltlman 11 Oispuled 
51 Boring routlne tonilory 
52Pdecer'scl!splay 120ont_dothat 
54 OeanllOOS.s again! 
58 VJ.ii lnhid,ng 13 l.elt :~~ghl ~~y 
62 Gannon Collogo 25 Cougll,drop 
oty lla'lcring 
.l s y 3 A II 
s .l N n II • 
II 3 0 N n • 
3 N 3 I 0 A -- •1 n II II 3 0 N y 3 
3 ::i N 0 • N 
1 N y :i • II 
1 I ,• A 0 
D1/Zli/llZ 
3 3 N ll • II Y 3 0 
l M 0 ::i • 3 I II 3 
y 3 0 I • )I II n 1 
H • 0 II y ::i y 1 d •, y 1 II 0 n•• 
, 0 -- llll Y H S y H d II o • 1 :i y 
3 1 no • 3 N I ~ 
AN 0 ::i • , Y II 0 
63 P.'ook'I hood 26 Chostot!ields 0 S s y 
, __ 
3 S N 3 d S n s 
64 Ll11o51 olfitters 27 -Spenser: For -- N I 1 II y n • Y II I ---65L.ollers1arter Hro"star 
66 Jatk 0t cap 28 Noa and Pinta 
p,ocodor CXlmpanion 
67 Loawning agonl 29 OiMCr c:ourso 






y :i y 3 
n Y • 3 
0 ::i • N 
Ny • s 
1 Oundoo follow 32 lJwly aqualie 47 Oiw,atlOtl 





3 Comee rival 35 CUl1eC meal axnpanion? 
4 M.lniold 36 Contrary 50 l.o<Jislaliw rider 
5 Guarantee 40 Go on 52 Staled one's 
6 II temper 42 Gumbo~ case , 
7 'v\Jry unlriond2y 45 Lullaby localiotl 53 Taddo-bax lem 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Media 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
JeffMacNelly's Shoe 
3 II n 1 X 3 .l 
,• s , YA 0 
I • N n r 'f:l 
e • 3 n Y H S 
54 Robust 




S7 Fonnorty. onco 
OOl.amb'smom 
DAILY EownAN 
No Apparent Reason 
~ 
I 
"' "' I 
Girls and Sports 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
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by Brian Eliot Holloway 
by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein 
International 'Film Series ---------------The Widow of Saint-Pierre 
Directed by Patrice Leconte 
Sunday, Jan.27 and Monday, Jan. 28, 7:00 pm 
Life Science 1H Auditorium (Rm. 1059) 
------------In French with English subtitles 
Color, 108 minutes, DVD Format 
Rated R 
This film is sponsored by Foreign Languauges and Literatures 
c-& T FREE AND OPEN ~ 
_'?_!~ TO THE PUBUC 
t; ., ~ Cf~ ' ft) Q ~ 
6- 54~-nnO 
~-----d-. -.. c}~~m 
Better Ingrc 1cnts. 
Better Pizza. 
'-~ M\lli@@ m ®[;)[;)•~~ ? ·~ $Of) _·£' ·o ~ 
~ ~13ir ~ ~@s@~[v [;)[]~. ~ 
(?®ill @~(!S:? 
G) . S6" e'.) 
C Nol ,lllid with any other offer. Valid only al Carbondale locatlon. pi\ Additlonal topp~ extra. Other rees may apply. ExJ>ires 01/21VOl \J 
~ ~(\ ~ 'tel . ' 0 ~ -~ 
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~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ ~ d till • gh , · · 
P/fif£ P/fif£ c~~~t;~~t';~ P/fif£ P/fif£ .1.rage y s · · ·wet. s on team; 
11.uftch MfetiNew,, - .--F. 1 Okla. State trym· g to cope 
I only I . ; · ~ I _ 
I •3 ft6 I I By_ Andre-.y Bagnato Lawson and Nate_ F1emi~g; play-by- , , It has been a real I ..,_ I 2 for . I Chicago Tnbune play announcer Bill Teegms; srudcnt • $1 OGG I m~ager J~ Weiberg; sports i~for- tough time for us. We I I ~ CHICAGO (KR1)-Forthe mat10nass1stant\V'illJ:lancock;d1rec- lost IO people that were I I I past year, Victor \ Vtlliams has "'>n· tor of basketball operations Pat Noyes; dered why it happened. team tr.uner Brian Luinstra; broadcast very dear to us., ' 
I I The 
· I Why did :he plane canyill!; 10 engineer Kendall Durfey; pilot 
A ail bl .J ..... \fftlt d I B VictorWllllams I V a e I ~'Ila fl - I members of the Oklahoma State bas- Denver l\·1ills an co-pi ot 10m junior point guard. Oklahoma State Monday-Friday l"L.-. ketball traveling party go down in a Fahlstrom. 
I 11:30-1:30 I at ''"' Cl I snowyfieldeastofDem-er? Th; ca':<e ?f'the crash remains 
I 
_---L.}:.,.I.. I "At first, that is often the question under m,·est1ga110n. I One roupon per Custom.,. ~~ ] asked," said \Vtlliams, a Cowbo\'s Some of the families have reached 
I Coupon _:Required I no coupon necessary I junior point guard. "Why docs it ha~-e ~ttlements "ith the aircraft 01mcr's 
Offer Expires 1127/02 1 Olfr.r Expires 4118102 1 to happen to us? Bec:iuse you nC\·er m~urcr, but o~erwrongful-death law-L - - - - - - - ..&... - - .,_ - - - - -I think that it"ill happen to you." swtsare penJmg. 
Friday • Sat~ • ~00:~ay.! F~day • SafD;nlay • Sunday • Fricby • ~aturday • Sunday 
(ljfp!J ~-:,_ .. .:' · -.·. 52.9--1!64:8; 
,lJ;;!JL/, - . · ; . ' · : 1010 E. Main St. C3rbondale 
-- CARRY OUTAVAILABLE 
~g>_~@l~~ ~~·7s,-~% 
Quesadilla faJita... . . . . -.• ~ 99 . _;J) @§~1mg~;j{~''\: ·. 2. ,·. 




T••~--sa1ad w/Shrime-.- .... ·: · .... .• f.:. ' 
Mexicana •••.••.••• ; •. , ..... , ...•••. 2. 
Friday"•. ~aturday-! ·slll!day • Friday • Satnnby • Sunday • Friday • ~atmdl)' • Sundaj· 
Sunday, Williams will join his The Ulll\-ersit:y launched a srudy of 
teammates, ,,~aches and classmates in sports team travel policies, with nC\v 
m:uking the onc-}-ear annivcrs:uy of guidelines o.pected by March. In the 
the tragedy that sent shock \\-a,·es meantime, the school's men's and 
across college basketball. women's basketball teams usually trav-
It's a chance to share fond memo- el on a 32-seat chartered jet. Other 
ries. But it's also a time to relh-e that times, they take a trio of smaller jets, 
harro\\ing night, and to struggle "ith but no longer fly prop jobs. 
still-fresh psychological wounds. At the request of the ,ictims' farn-
•] t has been a real tough time for ilies, the uni,-ersity is taking a low-key 
us,"\ \'ilJiams said. "We lost 10 people approach to the anni,·=q· of the 
that \\'ere ,-erv dear 10 us." crash. A moment of silence \\ill be 
On the night of Jan. 2i, 2001, the observed at halftime of Sarurday's 
11-seat Beechcnft King Air 200, one home game against Colorado, and at 
of three small planes the Cowboys had 6:37 p.m. Sunday, the moment of the 
flown to a pme at Colorado, took off crash, Stillwater churches and 
from Jefferson County Airport in Oklahoma State's Edmon Low 
Broomfield, Colo. lt was in the air Librarv ,,ill toll their bells 10 times. 
about 20 minutes, fl)ing through light ln • Febru:uy the university will 
snow, before it went down. lt was the um-eil a memorial_a kneeling bronze 
only non-jet of the three planes the cowboy with the insoiption "\Ve \Viii 
t=n took to Colorado. Remember~ in Gallagher-Iba Arena. 
All 10 aboard died: players Daniel Beyond that, remembrances "ill be 
personal and pri,-ate. 
Junior fom-ard Andre \Villiams 
was the onh· team member to attend a 
memorial ~nice at the crash site last 
August. He may ha\'e been looking for 
answers. But what he found was sim-
ply a barren field. 
"It \\'35 really hard seeing it," said 
\Villiams, who shared an apartment 
·"ith Lawson. "To get out there and 
see that there wasn•t an}1hing out 
there except open land was difficult. ] 
thought they deserved more than 
that" 
Perhaps predictably, the once-for-
midable Cowboys have S:igb>t:d as the 
anni,-ers:uy has approached. In the last 
week they were drubbed by No. 2 
Kansas 79-61, then absorbed a 94-iO 
whipping at T cxas Tech. 
Coacl1 Eddie Sutton responded by 
gi,in_g his players a day off. And he 
nopes they'll be :iblc to muster the 
strength to get through :i painful time. 
"They'll never put it behind them," 
Sutton said. "Bur they\·e done a good 
job i~ tl'}ing to f~ on the furure and 






7:00 & 9:30 pm 
A year later, Oklahoma 
State still in tragedy's grip 
Fn,m the C.ea!ors of~~;:, 
~f•i'JXAF. 
ffloNSTERS, INC. 
NARSITY 457-6757 ~~ 
S. Illinois Street, carbandale 1/ . 
Sat/Sun Matinees in [br:adcaf · 
I Am Sam (PG13) Digital 
[12:45] 3:45 6:45 9:40 
Amelie(R) 
[1:45] 4:00 7:00 9:40 
Mothman Prophecies (PG13) 
[1:15] 4:00 7:00 9:50 
UNIVERSITY Pi:Ace ~457.'.6757 
0
Route 13, CarbondaJel: ":,.;j,, · 
Next to Sup~r Wal-Matt ;,ef ·, ~. 
Advance Ticket Sales Available 
Sat/Sun Matinees in lbr:adca] 
Kung Pow (PG13) Digital 
IZ:45] 5:15 7:30 9:40 
Snow Dogs (PG-13) Digital 
[HXJ]4:30 ii'O 9:20 
Orange County (PG-13) Digital 
12:30] 5:30 7:40 9:45 
A Bcantiful Mind (PG-13) Digital 
[1:45] 5:00 8:10 
The Royal Tmebaums (R) Digital 
12:15] 4:45 7:20 9:50 
Blad: Hawk Down (R) Digital 
[12:30] 3:45 6:40 9-55 
Count of Monte Cristo (PG13) 
11:00] 4£07:1010:00 
A Walk tn Remember (R) Digital 
[1:30] 3:45 6:50 9-55 
Admission: 2 Students 
$3 General 
For more information 
call SPC at 536-3393. 
FREE REFILL 
On Popc:om & Soft Drinks! 
_,, PENN nxhelGPFEIFFER 
iaITlsam 
----·)111:m..., ~-------~ 
Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
jihe'II Change Your Life 
'W#t,etie 
showing at VARSITY THEATRE @ 
T ll [ 
MOTH MAN 
PROPHECIES 
G!l8lshowing at VARSITY THEATRE 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY Pi.Ace 
By Kevin Sherrington 
The Dallas Morning News 
STILLWATER, Okla. 
(KRT) - The wailing wall no longer 
stands in the lobby of Gallagher-Iba 
Arena. Eight feet tall and 50 feet long, 
it stood as a graffiti-filled sounding 
board for the pain and suffering and 
confusion of a basketball ream, a 
school, a state. 
Ten men dead in a Colorado field. 
You remember the wall and its 
tender messages, the scrawls of chil-
dren, the insight of friends, the 
response of a fiancee. 
"P.S.," she \\Tote."] do." 
-You remember the bewilderment 
of strangers. 
"I didn·r know\'ou,~ one note read, 
"but I feel pain.- • 
Since Sept. 11, the sentiment 
could speak the feelings of a nation. 
At Oklahoma State, the lesson starred 
a year _ago this 
Sunday when a plane carrying 
members of the team and athletic 
department staff crashed on the \\'3)" 
home from a 1,r.ime in Colorado. 
EYen now, no one knows wh,: A 
report is expected this spring fro~ the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, and recommendations on trav-
el procedures from a unh·ersity task 
force should come sooner. 
Some ,ictims' families ha,-e sought 
legal remedies. The uni,-ersity has, 
according to a statement, "pushed for 
fairness in settlements "ith the fami-
lies but beliC\'es each family has the 
right to pursue indilidual options." 
Andre \V"illiarns \\-ent to Colorado 
in August, looking for answers. 
Maybe closure. One of the ,ictims, 
Dan Lawson, was his roommate, and 
\V.tlliams volunteered to represent the 
team when the university dedicated a 
monument at the crash site, 40 miles. 
east of Denver. 
The closer \Villiams got, the more 
anxious he grew. Nothing but rolling 
land, as far as he could see. No build-
ings, no trees, no one who might have 
been a horrified witness. 
Nothing. 
Somehow it didn•t seem right to 
him that these friends and associates 
would come to this end, alone. 
"I thought they desen-ed more 
than that,~ he said. 
A lo: of people thought the same. 
So the tributes go on. Oklahoma 
State will obsen·e a moment of 
silence at halftime ofSarurday's game 
against Colorado, and officials "ill 
place a wreath at the crash sire 
memorial. 
Bells of local churches and the 
campus library \\ill toll 10 times 
Sunday at 6-.3i p.m., the time of the 
crash. 
Uni,-ersity officials acqui~ed to 
the \\ishes of familr members who 
asked that no l:uge 'public ceremony 
be: scheduled around the annh-ers:uy. 
On Feb. 23, Oklahoma State \\ill 
dedicate a memorial at Gallagher-lb.1 
Arena. lncludc4 \\ill be the sculprure 
of a kneeling cowboy and _the inscrip-
tion: "'\Ve \V'tll Remember." 
How do you forget? Eddie Sutton 
· hasn't. fa-e:y day, he wears a pin, the 
number "10." 
He {\-ears it to remind others, he 
said, not himsel£ "Not a day goes by 
that something doesn't remind me of 
one of them.• 
At a nC\,-s conference :rvlondav, he 
recalled them all br first names, ·as if 
they \\"ere family. He told a cute story 
about Pat Noyes, the dil'l:ctor of bas-
ketball operations; described what 
walk-on Nate Fleming brought to 
practices; remembered the inteniC\,-s 
of play-by-play man Bill T eegins; 
di:fended the pilot, Dem'Cf Mills. 
He remembered what it was like 
to learn they \\'ere gone. 
"For the first fC\.- days, J, \\':Isn't 
sure we could finish the season," he 
said. "'The thing I tried 10 driw home 
to the team was that their teammates 
would want them to go on." 
So thev did, but at a considerable 
price. By• the time USC eliminated 
Oklahoma State in the first round of 
the NCA,\s, the Cowbovs were 
"emotionally shot," Sutton said. 
"lt wore on us and wore on us and 
wore on us," \ Villiams said. 
"fa-e1ything was on edge. After the 
season, we still \\-anted to sec each 
other, but not under tl1osc circum-
stances." 
Fredrik Jonzen, F1cmi~g's room· 
mate, went back to Sweden and found 
it harder to be apart. 
"Nobody knC\,. an)1hing about it 
tl1ere," he said. 
111ey know here. Eight months 
before a nation would confront a 
tragedy beyond scope, a team and 
school and state dealt "ith its own. 
The lessons are the same. Sutton 
said he spends more time "ith his 
familv now. "I could be in an accident 
tomo"rrow, or ha,·e a hean attack or go 
at any time," he said. "'\Vhen I !caw 
here, I want to make sure mv famih· 
kno\\'S how I feel about them:· • 
His team can tell the difference. 
After Saturda}'s 24-point loss to 
Texas Tech, his third in Big 12 play, 
Sutton ga,·e his team the day off 
Sunda~·. 
"In· past years," he said, "l would 
have reacted differently." 
Ten men died in a Colorado field 
a }'Car ago, ani:I the pain and lessons 
will not go a"-ay. 
You take it with you, the good and 
the bad. Andie Williams doesn't Cl}' 
as much as he used to. FredrikJonzen 
takes comfort in the company of his 
teammates. 
And somC\vhere on campus, a 50-
foot wall of words is folded into sec-
tions and stored in "a safe placet a 
uni,-ersity spokesman said. No place 
safer than your heart, you figure. 
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rrack and Field compete in McDonald's Invitational 
Samantha Robinson tonight at 6 "ith the weight throwing 
Daily Egyptian events. 
teams have been putting in long hours 
of practice \\ith expectations of pro-
ducing good results this wcckcnd. 
the indoor season because of a serious 
leg injUI)·• 
in the triple jump (38-6 1/4). 
Running, jumping and thrm,ing 
are all things parents tell their children 
not to do, but those are the exact 
things the SIU men's and women's 
track and field teams lm-e planned for 
this \\-eekcnd. 
Action will resume Saturday at 9 
a.m. with SC\-eral women's field events 
and conclude at 4:45 p.m. \\ith the 
MTraining has been going pretty 
well and C\'eI)'One is ready to compete 
and produce some good sho,\ingst 
said Cameron \Vright, men's track 
and field head coach. 
\Vhile most of the men's team has 
had time ofi from competing, Gaute 
Mykelbust and Adam Judge compet-
ed in a meet at Eastern Illinois 
University last weekend. 
The Saluki women also ;;aw solid 
performances in the high jump with 
Latrice Gray's second-place finish (5-
6) and Kelsey Toussiant's ~-place 
finish in the 400-meter dash (58.49). 
Overall, the women placed third, just 
behind Ohio State and host-school 
Indiana. 
men's 4 x 400 meter relay. 
The Salukis, who hope to contin-
ue their strong start, will compete in 
the 1\1cDonald's Imitational today 
a;id Saturday at the Recreation 
Center in their third consecutive 
home.meet. 
Other schools participating arc the 
men's and women's teams of Lincoln 
University, Murray State Univcrsil); 
Southeast Missouri State Uni,•ersil)' 
and Rend Lake College. Also in 
attendance \\ill be the women's teams 
of Tennessee Tech University and 
Austin Peay State Unh-ersil)· and the 
men's squad from I\kKendree 
The men's team looks to perform 
well in most events, howC\-er, the high 
jump will not be one of them. Junior 
Paul Whittaker and freshman Kellen 
Allen, both jumpers, are out ,,ith 
injuries. 
Whittaker has a hamstring injuI); 
but should return for the ne;,.'t compe-
tition, while Allen ,,ill miss the rest of 
Mykelbust won the shot put event 
with a toss of 53 feet, 11 inches, and 
Judge threw for a personal-best 62 
feet, 9 1/4 inches to win the 35-pound 
weight toss.Judge's toss was also good 
enough to qualifj• him for the nation-
al championships in Febru:II)\ 
In a tri-meet last week at Indiana 
Uni,·ersil); the women's squad was Jed 
by Mariann Ahuna, who finished first 
"The girls= in really good shape," 
said Connie Price-Smith, women's 
track and field head coach. "They are 
training hard and will be read)~• 
Repc,rier Samantha Robinson 
am be reached at 
srobinson@dailyq,,yptian.com 
College. TI1e two·da,· C\'ent, which "ill 
includ.- m-en ~ther schools, begins Since the last home meet, both 
PoSSATO 
C0:-.'111':UEn FR0.\1 rAGE 16 
differen• towns, they competed against each 
other several times growing up and developed 
a friendly rivahy. 
"It's kind of different now ha\ing him on 
my teamt Luna said. "V•le're part of the same 
thing. Not only teammates, but same country, 
same stroke, same things, so it's cool." 
\Vhile Luna used to heat the younger 
Possato, he knows this isn't the same S\\immer 
he used to pick on. 
"He's improved a lot," Luna said. "His best 
time now is faster than mine.• 
His times are faster than a let of people 
and, after just one meet, there is talk of 
Possato being able to break some of SIU's all-
time records. 
SIU head coach Rick Walker said he 
thinks Possato will be a great addition to the 
squad, both in and out of the pool, and is am:-
ious to see how he improves over the rn::xt 
month before the conference championships. 
"He's ::lreadv been 1:59 in the 200-meter 
backstroke and that con,·crts to relati,·elv 
close to the school record in the 200-v:u-d 
hack," \Valker said. "It's kind of a wait ·and 
sec, but for the most part we knowwhatwe\·e 
got." . 
The SIU record in the 200 backstroke is 
1:-17.51, which was set by l\fonz during the 
2000-01 season. The record for the 100 back-
stroke is -19.58, aho set by l\lunz during 
1998-99. 
\Vhen asked ifhe thinks Possato can break 
~lunz's marks, Luna said he couldn't sec both 
records falling. 
"I don't know, I don't want to put my hand 
on the fire," Luna said. "] can't see that 100 
backstroke going down. J think he can go 
faster than the (200 backstroke]. I think he 
,an break that, but I don"t know about. the 
100." 
R.:f,m-tcr Jens D.:ju can be reached or 
jdcju@daily~-gyptian.com 
' - -- ~-· -----· --~----·-· 
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dual meet.with Southwest MIS5ourf State and I 
Louisiana-Monroe Saturday afternoon. , ! 
NCAA Tournament seeding 
process needs help, and other notes 
By Dick Jerardi 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
PHILADELPHIA (KRD-The!et· 
ters RPI first appeared in this space about 10 
years ago. After Tnursda); they "ill appear no 
longer. I am declaring my independence from 
the Rating Percentage Index. 
The RP], I was certain, explained C\"el)·-
thing. A college basketball team could be 
defined by a number, :uri,-ed in an objeeti\'e 
way. J really beliC\-ed thaL 
I was wron~. The RPI, it turns out, is little 
more than a brainwashing tool used on those of 
us who want =· anS\\'C!'S. I wanted eas\' 
answers. After watclung how these RP] num·-
beis are used, it has become clear they are just 
an easy way out, something to justify the status 
quo. 
The RPI originally was a well-kept secret 
used by the NCAA Tournament Selection 
Committee. E,-entually, the formula, using a 
team's winning percentage (25 percen:), its 
opponents' a,-erage "inning percentage (50 
percent) and its opponents' opponents' a,·erage 
winning percentage (25 percent) was made 
public. 1'ow, it is readily a\'ailable. , 
As my famrite college basketball writer, 
Dan \Vetz.el, recently pointed out in an on-line 
article, all the RPI does is make sure the power 
conferences continue to get most of the 34 at· 
l:uge bids and, more important, preferential 
seeding. 
B,· Selection Sunday, it is not reall\' that 
difficult to come up "ith the at-1:uge teams. 
The seeding process, howC\·cr, has become a 
joke. 
The committee pro,·es year in and year out 
it is a sla,·e to the RPI.\ V!ut it doesn't know is 
whjch reams can actUally play and which are 
frauds. The RPI numbers don't help ,\id1 that. 
You actUally need to ha,·e seen these teams plaj; 
know how lhcy are coached, understand their 
history, and have a feel for how they .irc pla}ing 
down th~ stretch. 
Gonzaga, of course, is the case study for get-
ting rid of the RPI. It's impossible fc: the 
Bulldogs to get a high RPI because their con-
ference (\Vest Coast) is so weak. The formula 
works against them, because so much wcight is 
gi,-en to schedule strength. \Vinning counts for 
only 25 percent of the formula, and Gonzaga 
can't schedule enough games against power 
teams to ha,-e any chance to get a good RPI. 
The power teams that do play the Bulldogs 
nC\-er "ill play them in Gon7aga's g)m. The 
RP] does not differentiate between road and 
home games. 
Thus, the Bulldogs get a double-digit seed 
C\"el)' j=r and reach the S,\-eet 16 or beyond. 
How many times do these committee geniuses 
ha,-e to see this before they get it? Please don't 
tell me it doesn't matter what )'OU\-e done in pre-
,'ious tournaments. It should matt\."!. It is a 
guideline. 
Think those teams \\ith single-digit seeds 
are happy to see Gonzaga in the first round? It's 
not fair to them either, but that's their problem. 
The power ronferences already ho3 most of 
the telC\ision m·enue. Their teams get the 
good non-conference rr.atchups to help their 
RPI. They schedule no-chance opponents at 
home to inflate their won-lost record. 
Wetzel pointed out the classic RP] fiasco of 
2001. Kent State \\'On the Mid-American 
Conference ToumamenL Clearly, it \\'Ould not 
ha,-e made the NCAA as an at-1:uge team with 
its 93 RPI. Rutgers (11-16) had an so RPI. 
Kent State upset Indiana in the first round. 
Rutgers fu-ed its coach. And hired Gary Waters 
from Kent State. 
DEATH OF A GREAT COACH 
\ Vhen the names of the great college coach-
es are listed, Fred Ta)ior, who died Jan. 6, rarely 
gets a mention. He should. 
ln 1960, 1961 and 1962, he coached Ohio 
State into the national championship game. 
The Buckeyes of Jerry Lucz, John Havlicek 
and a rob named Bob Knight won the title in 
1960 and lost ta Cincinnati the next two years. 
They were 78-6 in those seasons. They won 47 
straight regular-season games. Taylor won 
SC\'Cn Big Tc.-n titles in his 18 years at Ohio 
State. 
All fa·e starters on that 1960 team, includ-
ing Md Nowell, Lany Siegfried and Joe 
Roberts, pla)-ed in the NBA. 
Taylor created a dynasl)· at a football school 
where basketball was, at best, tolerated. Few 
cared ifhe succeeded, but he did, admirably. 
Ta}ior was still the Ohio State coach in 
1972 when Minnesou players stomped on his 
center Luke \Vitte. lt was one of the ugliest 
scenes in college basketball history. The 
l\linnesota players were ne,,.cr d:mplined. 
Ta)·lor nC\-er really got O\"er that and retired 
four years later at age 52. 
THE DUKE NETWORK 
Thursday's Duke-M:II)-land game waster· 
rific for 20 minutes. It was watched in 2.97 
million households, the most for a regular-sea-
&'ln ESPN game. It was also all Duke all che 
time. 
As the Blue DC\ils began to pull away in the 
second hall: every single replay was about them. 
M:tr)iand was still in the game, but you nt'\-C: 
would ha\"e known from watching the game. 
Duke outscored i\larvland, 32-24, to start 
the serond half. Fnunec~ replays wen: sho\\TI 
during that time. All bat one ih~wca.<ed a Duke 
play, mostly baskc~. The one that didn't shom;-d 
Carlos Boozers founh foul. i\laniand was still 
pla)ing \\-ell and son ofin the ~e. You nC\-e: 
would have known it from watchin;:: ESPN. 
For those who would ac.;;sc me, a 
M:II)iand grad, ofbias, 1 uige )'OU to watch the 
_tape. For the record, I o.pc.::cd Duke to \\~n 
and think the Blue DC\ils are dearly the better 
team. 
Still, what went down is why Duke infuri-
ates so many people. They already ha,·c a great 
coach and great pla)-ers. They play a p!::as1ng 
sl)-!e. Still, it should not be DSPN. 
After many frustrating years, black~ coaches see ray of hope 
By Johnny Paul working toward the logical progres- college football and }'OU get this African-American head coaches in token because J don't ha,-e a token 
Knight Ridder Newspaper::. sion to head coach in NCAA Dhision opportunit};I think it's important that Oi\-ision I-A. "So, of course, it's going mind." 
(KRD There arc no signs posted 
to warn him, but Curtis Madkins n:c-
ognizes this bumpy road filled "ith 
potholes. 
It verv well could be an unlit, 
dead-enlstrcet, Madkins surmises, as 
he sits behind the wheel of his future. 
Madkins isn't dri,ing, but he is 
dri,-en. Only 31 years old and married 
"ith children, the NC\v Mexico assis-
tant football coach questions what 
more his chosen profession ,\ill offer 
him in terms of future opportunities. 
The realization that liis status as a 
position~ coach - he coaches the cor-
nerbacks - might be as good as it gets 
disturbs him and lea,-es him disillu-
sioned. 
"At times, it makes }'OU \\'Onder if 
you ha,-e a realistic chance of attaining 
your goals," he said. "It makes me 
work harder, but )'OU look at the num-
bers and )'OU see what's ahead of }'OU." 
Madkins harbors aspirations of 
scning as an offenm·e coordinator and· 
J-A. As an African-American, the sta- )'OU succeed. It's definitely th_e most to help if he's succcssful. There are Hill sees a ,icious cycle permC3t-
tistic:s su~ his ambitions merit little high-profile job in the counlI)~ For many ways ~hat he "ill be able to hen- ing college football through a nem"Oik 
more than an empt)', meaningless Notre Dame to take a step like that efit the profession by the place he is at, of good ol' boys, where coaches get 
dream. · and give a Tyrone \Vtllingham a justlikeTubbySmithatKentuckj;the hired and fired before being .recycld 
OfDnisionl-A's 117 football pro- chance, I think that's significant. basketball capital ofthe\\'Odd." and spit through the system again, 
grams, only four African-Americans "That's as high as )'OU can get • Hill might be as well-versed on . Athletic directors often prefer hiring 
call the shots. Positions of authority- maybe in football period, not just col- this subject as any coa91 in the land head coaches \\ith head-coaching 
such as associate and assistant head lege football. It may be as high as )'OU after ha\ing his doctoral dissertation, experience, but few African-
roaches and offensive and dcfensn'C can go as far as prestige and notcriel)·. titled "Examining the Barriers Americans hold those positions. Head 
coordinators - n:nwn nearlj· as for- For him to be ennusted \\ith that pro- Restricting Emplo)ment football roaches often hire coordina-
cign to Afiican-Americans. gram is signilicanL" Opporrunitics Rdative to the tors "ith experience, but few African-
NC\-ertheless, Notre Dame's hiring Vvtllingham recognizes the social Perceptions of African-American Americans can list th.at on their 
of Tyrone Willingham provided ramifications of his hiring at Notre Football Coaches at NCAA Dhision resumes. 
African-American roaches a shot in Dame, and )'Ct he descnoed it as "sig- I-A Colleges a.pd Unh'CTSities,~ pub- "Gro,\ing up, I wanted to be a 
the=· nificant, but not Jackie Robinson sig- lished in 1997 while pursuing his doc- head football coach, and I didn't see a 
All eyes ,~. be fixed on nificanL" torate at Arkansas. lot of people around ·who looked like 
\Vtllingharn's progress at perhaps this Sanjose State's Fitz Hill, one of the "It's hard to be. motivated when me in those type of positions; Hill 
counlI)•'s most glamorous program. African-American head coaches in )'OUlookupandseethemimbcistHill said. "Now, I ha\-e a 1-year-old Mm, 
Many view it as imperati\'c that Division I-A, bristles at that assess- said of aspiring African-American and I'm hoping that one day he'll 
\\,.illingharn suc:cced to unlock doors mi:nL assistant coaches. "I told myself that if grmv up and perceive that he has 
slammed shut to minorities in the "As unforrunatc as it js, African- lwasn'taheadcoachbythetimelwas opportunities to obtain a leadl;!Ship 
estim:itionofmostA.frican-American American coacht:S arc evaluated col- 40,lwaschangingprofessions.Ididn't position based upon qualifications, 
coaches. lecm'cly," said Kill, who along ,\ith want to be a 55-ycar-old guy running hard "'Olk and the American dream. I 
"I think it's critically important," \Vtllingham, Michigan State's Bobby around being a great recruiter. J',,.e got sure hope race is not a factor that 
Madkins said. "Anytime there's such a \Vtlliams and New l\Iexico State's three lqds. I ani a great recruiter, but keeps him from ha\ing those oppor-





Miami 87, Orlando 91 
Pheonix 91, N,.w York 96 
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Salukis 79 • Drake 64 
Salukis keep Bulldogs on Short leash 
Road woes no problem 
for SIU in MVC game 
JaySchv.iab 
Daily Egyptian 
DES .\lOINES, Iowa -If 
the SIU men's basketball tcun finds 
itself in need of 3 fa,i,r.iblc decision 
from the NCAA toumunent selection 
committee to m:iki: the Big D.U1cc. the 
Salukis may W.Ult to m:iki: sun: they fil-
ter 3 t:1pc ofTh=d.ty night's game at 
Drake Unh=ity into the committee's 
w:irroom. 
The Salukis started the game ofi'by 
S\•iping stcus on Dr.Ike's opening two 
possessions, leading to 3 .\larcus 
Bdchcr lay-up and a Rolan Roberts 
dunk. and SIU rollc:d fiom there to a 
comfortable i9-IH win over the 
Bulldogs in front of 3,212 funs at the 
NUppCenrer. 
The Salukis (17-3, 7-1 .\lissouri 
Valley _Conference) 1L<al scorching 3-
point shooting and in-your-face pres-= defense to punish Drake, and slide 
back into .1 first-place tic \\1th 
Creighton in the VallC): 
Trouble on the road? Not on 
1bursd.iy for the Sal1ikis, who pb)~ a 
much smoothl"f' game than they had in 
rccmt aw:iy battle.<. 
·1t kind of gets the aitics off us a lit-
tle bit, a lot of people s.1ying we're not 
''Ct}' good on the road and things like 
th.it; Bdchcr said. "It fdt good to get 
out here and get a good one." 
SIU didn't let up after beginning the 
g:i..'llc "ith a 7-0 run. Red-hot Bdcher 
and Br.id Korn each dr:iinc:d three first 
half 3-pointers to allow the ,isitors to 
r:ice to a 42-23 halftime le-J. 
"We fdt if we got after them right 
away it would be to our am':lllttgc, and 
we did th.it," said SIU heul roach Bruce 
Weber. 
Kent Williams lc:d four Salukis in 
double figures \\1th 18 points, while 
Roberts scored 14. Bdcher addc:d 11 
and Darren Brooks Jud 10. 
The Bulldogs, who announcc:d 
before the game th.it its thinl-leuiing 
scorer JJ. Sob is ac:ulcmially ineligible 
fur the rest of the 5C:l..<on, were lc:d bv 13 
i"'ints fiom Andry Sob and 12 from 
~hman Lonnie Randolph. The 
Salukis used SC\-=I defenders to griwl 
against Bulldogs St:ll' Luke "lcDonaid, 
who was contlincd to a miscr:ible 2-of-
11 shooting night. 
"We really brought it today on the 
defcnsn-c end," Roberts said."\ \'c: shut 
•heir leading scorer down. I really fdt 
like th.it was big." ' 
SIU has now\\i,n four in a ro\V, nine 
ofits bst 10 and has beaten Drake SC\'Cll 
consccum-c times. Bulldogs heul roach 
Kurt Kanaskie \iews the Salukis as a 
team th.it should be in the Top 25. 
"They hr.-c all the components of an 
excellent tcun," Kanaskie said. "They're 
deq,, they're athletic, they guard, they 
cut shoot, they're patient. I think they're 
the best tcun in the Valley that \\-c\-c 
fa~ since maybe Illinois St:ite in my 
first or second year." 
Drake (8-10, 3-5) did dC\".lte its 
performance in the second half, cutting 
the Saluki IC:Jd to 61-53 midway 
through. But Williams and B~ each 
hit a 3-pointcr in an 8-0 SIU run a few 
minutes later th.it bumped the score to 
74-55 and put the druna to rest. 
The final leg of the Salukis' two-
game Iowa road trip should be more of 
a challengc, as SIU is off to Cedar Falls 
to confront Northern low~ for a 
Satunity night tussle. UNI has enjo)ro 
a fine season so far, though the P.U1thers 
dropped a home game to bngu' shing 
Indiana St:1te on \\'c:dncsda): 
H,ning ,1,in 17 of their first 20 
games and on pace to reach their lofty 
goals for the season, the Salukis \mn't be 
content \\1th anything other than a 
S\l'CC{> of this road trip. 
"Now \\'C go to Northern. They just 
lost at home and we embarrassed them 
at our pbcc," Weber said. "You know 
thC)·'re going to hr.-c th.it cxtr:1 mom".1-
tion, and hopefully our kids realize th.it." 
&p:,rrcr }er:, Schutil, can l:c n:ached at 
jschwalil&hilyc.,.~-ptian.com 
Water Dawgs reload for title run Salukis 42 • UNI 79 Panthers 
Freshman boosts men's 
swimming and diving 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
In professional sports, 1t 1s not 
uncommon for teams to make midsea-
son mo,·es and add the missing ingredi-
ent needed for a championship run. 
The SIU men's swimming and di,1ng 
team has made a similar addition in the 
form of.\larcelo Possato. . 
Possato, a native of Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil.joined the team at the beginning 
of the semester and wants to make his 
presence known. 
"[I bring] a lot of force and power," 
Possato said. "I want to do a lot of stuff 
to contribute. I hope I can add a lot to 
the team." 
In his first college meet last weekend 
in SIU's victory o,·er \ Vestern Kentud.·y, 
Possato took second place. in the 200-
\'ard backstroke, fourth in the 200 
freestyle and was part of the winning 
400 medley relay team. 
\Vhile most athletes get nen·ous 
before their first college competition, 
Possato said he wasn't fazed. 
"It was exciting, not nervous," 
Possato said. "It was really exciting and 
I'm excited about this next one and the 
[l\lissouri Valley Conference 
Championships] too." 
His time of one minute, 51.73 sec-
onds in the 200 backstroke was the best 
time for SIU all season, topping Brent 
l\lenghini's time of 1:51.83. The time 
also ranks as the fourth fastest all season 
inthel\lVC. 
Possato's addition immediately 
strengthens the backstroke, an area of 
concern for the Salukis. While the event 
had been a strong one for the Salukis 
last season, the loss of Matt Munz had 
severely depleted the talent 1-:vel. 
"We were needing a backstroke 
swimmer and he's really good," said 
sophomore and fellow Brazilian 
Edoardo Daclli. "He's really fast, so 
that's good for us. It'll be good for us to 
have another rcally fast backstroker: 
In addition to Possato and Daelli, 
there arc also two other Bnzilians in 
SIU's program in junior and_ fellow 
backstroker Danilo Luna and assistant 
coach Gustavo Leal. · 
•Its another one of us," Luna joked. 
"We're taking aver." 
\Vhile Luna and Possato came from 
AL&X HAaLUND - DAJL'I Eov..-r1AN 
Salukl freshman Marcelo Possato swims backstroke. at practice Wednesday afternoon. 
Possato's time in the 200-yard backstroke last week in his first collegiate meet was the best time 





Just when it looked like things couldn't 
get any \\iJl'SC for the SIU \\iJmen's basket• 
ball ieam, the Salukis came out and only 
nwugcd to score 42 points Thursday night. 
The tot:11 was the second-lowest of the 
season for the woeful Salukis, who fell hard 
to Northern Iowa 79-42 Th=d.ty night in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. · 
SIU (4-13, 0-8 Missouri Valley 
Confcmice) dropped its ninth straight 
game to the P.mthcrs, and in the process 
cxtcndc:d its school-record losing streak to 
lOgamcs. 
The Salukis were llC\'CI' really close as 
Northern Iowa (11-8,6-2) \\'Cflton an earl) 
2-1-6 run and nC\tt looked bade, going into 
the lockaroom 'llith a 42-14 halftime lead. 
SIU shot a miscr:iblc 15,4 percent fiom 
the field and were out-rebounded 33-16 in 
the first half. 
A &..--tor in the poor output was early 
foul trouble as Jodi Heiden and Gcshla 
Woodard c;ach col!ectc:d three fouls in the 
opening session. 
The second half w:is not much better 
for the Salukis, who "i,uld IIC\'CI' g,:t any 
closer than a 22-point deficit. 
The 42 points w:is Sitrs lowest output 
in the Jl.,lVC this year, and the lowest of the 
scoon since the team scored 41 points in 
the season-opener against Ncbr:isla. 
The Salukis, who shot a scoon-low 22 
paa:nt fiom the field, were led in scoring 
by sophomore Tiffiny Crutcher. Crutcher 
was 3-of-S from the field and 4-of-7 fiom 
the ficc throw line for a season-high 10 
points. 
Junior forw.ud Katie Miller led 
Northern Iawa with 23 points, while senior 
center Abbi Schutte chipped in nine points 
in the winning dfort. 
The Salukis will not have a lot of time 
to rest as they remrn to the hardwood 
Saturday at 7 p.m. on the road agmut 
B,:idley. 
Thc Braves arc one tc:un that SIU 1w 
awned a.uthcyears. The Salukis !=won 
eight of the past nine meetings and have a 
dominating 36-3 lcad in the OYCral1 series. 
&fmte,Todd Mtrchant mn bemiddar 
tmtrchan~ 
